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AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral.

o other complaints are so insidious in theirattack as those affecting the throat and lungs:pone so tritled with by the majority of suffer-ors. The ordinary cough or cold, resultingperhaps from a trifling or unconscious ex-posure, is often but the beginning of a fatalpickness. AYER'S Cnurtev rccronat haswell proven its efficacy in A forty years' fightwith throat and lung diseasgs, and should betakeu in all cases without delay.
A Terrible Cough Cured.

In 1851 I took a severe cold, which affectedmy lungs. I had a terrible cough, and passedflight after night without sleep. The doctorsgave me up. 1 tried AYER'S CHERRY PEC-TORAL, which relieved my lungs, inducedpleep, and afforded me the rest necessaryPr the recovery of my strength. By thecontinued use of the PECTORAL a perma-pent cure was effected. I AID now 62 yearsold, hale and hearty, and ant satisfied .yourCIIERRY PECTORAL saved me.
IIORACE FA iznnoT4ga.',Rockingham, If,, July 15, 1862.

Croup. Mother's Tribute."While in the country last winter my littleboy, three years uhf, was taken ill with croup;it seemed as if lie would die from strangu-lation. one of tug family suggested the uselpf Ave:WS CIIRIID,V PECTORAL, a bottle orwhich was ejways kept in the Thiswas OleAl p man and frequent doses, and1..e. off 4004fit 1,e;,',3 than half an hour thelittle patient. WO bimathing -easily. The doc,for said that the cuminv Preronar. badsaved my darling's life. Can you notalar atour gratitudo? oiticerely yogyg,
Alps, F.:iitLit Grnictir."Wept 128th St„ kiew York, Slay 16, 1882.

"1 118,Fe Used Avrat's CHERRY PECTORALin my Limily for several years, and do nothesitate to pronounce it the most effectualremedy fur coughs and colds see have evertried. A. j. CRANE."Lake Crystal, hieu., March 18, 1882.
ilfstittered for eight years from fironchilia,Slid after trying many remedies with no site.ucess, I was cred by the use of A v EitCu,'s Cu,C)cv PErroux L. Josr.rg WALDEN."Bylialia, Miss., April 5, 1882,
"I cannot say criongii in praise of ATTICACHERRY PECTOICA r„ believing as I do thathat for its use I should hansince IIAVe die4front wag troubles. E. DRAGOON."palesttne, Texas, April 22, 1882.
No case of an affection of the throat or

lungs exists which cannot be greatly relievedby the use of AVER'S CIIERRY PECTORAL,pod it Will always cure when the diseasenot already beyond the control of medicine,

THE CUM COS HOUSE,

I know a In use so fair and fine
I No Caw in it can you detect,
A silver beauty smooth s each line,
Drawn Ey its patient architect,

To look upon lts fragile frame
And note its splendor in the sun,

Ni builder known to human fame
You say, can du what this bath done.

It has no shingle roof, or beam,
It is not buttressed on the land,—

Its airy filigree and schem9
Seem products of a fairy's hand.

How swung aloft, bow lightly stayed,
Without a window, board, or pane—•

A dream in definite shape arrayed,
; A. castle from the realms of Spain !

Though Piranesi might despair
Its lines to mend when once undone.

I see its owner in the air
Across the silver ramparts run.

And when a break has crept into
The checkered strands that greet the

eye,
HAS 11111(1C I he battered places new,
And not• 0 scar can you descry.

On geometric curve and coil,
Dew-diamonded Isenealli the stub

This little builder's AlIt and toil
Was spent until the work was done.

0 silken house of gossamer,
Th3r woven wonder does not cease,—

And yet thy blood stained doors deter
; Wayfarers fond of life and peace !

No revelers in those chambers meet,
No jocund footsteps jai the floor,—

For, they who step within retreat
At once, or leave it nevermore

—St. Nielto7aR.
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Crreu.it Court-

Chief fa4.6.—IIon. John Ritchie.
dm !late Joaqeg.—Ilon..lolin 1'. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

qtatek Attorney...--Frn oh C. Norwood.
Clark oft4e Coaat.,AdolphusFearliake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.
• 1.7e1.—John T. Lowe, John I. Keller,

Robert Stokes.
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Lawson.

.qharElf.—George W. Grove.
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Goinin.bodoners.—Z. (lillintrer,
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as, E. IL Zimmerman. Jas. W. Condon.

1,..".1ani.iner.—D. T. Lakin. •

Emmitsburg District.
',twee:: of the Paace.-11.eury Stokes, Jas
Knott ii', W . G. Blair, I. J. Fisher.
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• tut,t41e. —William II
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If Hess, C. T. Zacharias.
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.1'r. Lutheran Church.

cstw--Ilev. E. S. Johnston. Seryipes
every other Sunday, morning anti gven-
lug at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7 o'clock,
P. resppetively. Wednesday even-
01 lecteese o'clock, p.
6,d;001 at 2t o'clock, p.III., Wants S.
School If p. ill.

Ohara. of the Incarnation, (Ref'd.)

postor- Rev. Geo. B. Ressus. Services
every Samlay arirniog at 105 o'clock,
and every Sunday evening. at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening lecture
at 7 o'clock. Sairlay school, Sunday
morning at 01 o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

Illethodist Efilieopal Church.

po tor4—npys.. act). 31. Berry and hi. W.
Jones. Servievi every other Sunday
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SOCIETIES.

1,1Ifassa.snit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

tlay evening,, 8th Run. Officers: Geo. T.
Gel w icks, Sack; Qgo. G. Byers. Sen. S ;
J. S. Troxell, ..fue, S. ; John F. Adelaber-
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NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visitgce, C. ot IL; Chas. b. Ze.;k, K. of IV.; Emmitsburg professionally, on the suddenly become lame in one of his tiger in disposition and I never bee. s. aetwicks, Prophet and Repro- 4th Wednesday of cacti month, and will forelegs. Dismounting I made an , lieved him capable of friendship for ape an honest man, sir, and truth-
r•nnain over a few days when the prim.

sentative.
thee; requires it. au 6-1 y examination will' the rut pose of dis any one but my wife and self. Old fa' one, GI/DsPq u en lly I .do not lie

nzerali BenePial Association,
covering the precise location of the Reuben, the negro, is terified when when I say we have an—apparition.

ranch. No.1,of Emmittsburg,

AYER'S 
osjury, but, failing in this, I flung he cornea in the vicinity of that, dog.' —in short, a ghost here. I praythe reins over my arm and led my His demeanor towards you is per- von do not hastily imagine that Igue Cure which was neat at hand. I found It was the custom of Mr. Shelly you shall ba convinced, for you may

poor beast towards a farmhouse tainly very surprising,'' am a week and superstitious man ;

the owner, Abel Shelly, seated on to loose Captain when they were see the whole matter with your ownthe porch, smoking his pipe, with about closing the house and retiring eyes and then' judge for yourself.his wife sitting by engaged in knit- and to chain him up eisi‘ly in the My wife's health has been failingting. Intioducing myself and ex • morning, before it wes likely there ever since this thing came about andplaining my situation, I inquired if would be any callers at the farm, it breaks my heart, to witness herhe could accommodete me with a The following morning I arose very suffering. I can't find a ready pun.nesting place until I could resume early, having passed a restless night, chase for the place and old Ruebenmy journey. He acquiesced at once, and finding it impossible to take a us the only person who will remain

TO MOTHE 
assuring me that I was perfectly morning nap I dressed end went with use, but, you see, be hides aswelcome, and; presenting me to his down stairs, seating myself on the much as possible in dome. Logli,"wife, laid down his pipe and began porch. I had entirely forgotten the he continued, pointing across theto examine the feet of my horse, fact that captain was loose, and as I road to a piece of woodland, "do you"I can see nothing at present," he sat inheling the fresh air from the observe yonder fallen tree ?"remarked, "that indicates the seat of pines I was startled to behold the I gazed in the direction indicatedthe injury, bust I'll put him in the dog standing by my side, gazing fix• arid saw the trunk of a large treebarn, and if he does not improve by edly on my face. Fcr a moment I lying prone on the ground. It was,to morrow we'll deteeMihe what is was undecided how to act. Retreat in fact, a huge log, from which theto be done." was impoersible—to show fear might bark had long been peeled. "Well,'Leading the animal away, he induce the brute to fix his fangs in he continued, "at irregulal intervalsshortly returned to the house. In my throat in an instant. was the apparition appeatc on that fel.the mearitime I had entered into afraid to speak, lest a strange voice lets tree, arrayed the traditionalconversation with Mrs. Shelly, who might alter his purpose if it was white drapery, and it walks up andwas a very well informed person, pacific. I, therefore, looked kindly down, swaying to and fro and allbut I judged by the remarkable pal at him and smiled. Majestically the time waving its arms towandslor of her face that she was not in striding up to me he laid his bead the house. A half hour ago it wasparticularly good health. Mr. Shel ripon my knee and I cautiously be visible, but it vanishes as quickly asly cenducted toe to a roam, where, gan to caless him. During the oper• it appears. I flin pot under anyhaving deposited my saddle-bags ation Mr. Shelly fortunately appear- powerful ballucinuttion. I am aand taken a refreshing wash, re. ed upon the sceue. He gave a quick rational, sane man, and what I tellturned to the porch and was soon glance toward me, aod, calling the you ie the earnest truth."

engsged in at, interesting converse. shg, took him to his kennel and "I have witnessed some strange the set iousness becoming the °cm.lion about crops and the general chained him. Then it was I ex ,iffairs myeelf," but let me ask yon if sion. I went straight down thetopics of the day. I discovered my plained to him the circumstance of you ale positively sure there is no roast, mounted the fence and jumpedhost to be an unusually bright and my early rising and the unexpected trick in the thing ?' over, Captain keeping a little in myweil-read farmer, with a certain meeting of Captain on the porch. He gave a hollow laugh. "Hang advance, I had excited the littleseriorsnese about him that for "I don't quite comprehend your ing the house," he said, "is n.ly creature by talking to Isine Altai! flue
bid anything like unseemly famil good luck with the dog," Le remark- repeating rifle. Men will tell you hair stood stiffly up on his neck andlierity and which was sure to inspire ed, "hut I would advise you in fa- that I am the best shot in the coun his eyes glereel like coals. To myrespect in a considerable degree. here to keep within doors until you try and that's saying a good deal. utter consternation when he wasHe was an EAstern man by birth, have seen me about." can kill a sparrow, and perhaps a daehing ahead bravely and about
hut had bees settled in the West for "If you have no oljection," I re butterfly. You observe that log is twenty feet from the tree lie gazed
twenty years. Beyond his wife, be plied, "I would very mulch like to not more than fifty yards distant, in a dazed manner loran instant and
had no fdrilily, and it steliek me as feed the :log once—only once. I (Ind yet I swear to you I have re. utteting a sharp cry, dropped his
heing somewhat singular that I saw will be very careful, but I really peatedly drawn a dead aim on the tail between his legs and noshed back
rio handS about the place save an old will consider it a favor if you will ;fling as it danced plainly in sight. to the house with all his speel. Isiegro, who was slowly peiforming consent to my request." I have fired, but still it always stood looked at his retreating form with adome duty in the cow yard. "All light," he returned. "You eheking its arms wildly in the air sort of bewilderment and then at theAfter a bean ty slipper and a know whit I have said about his I've shut dozens of times at it but I tree. Theta was certainly nothing-evoke with a cot ncob pipe I went terrible nature ; therefore be on can't kill it, for it is not hut:natl..' imusnal visible to my eyes at least.
with Mr. Shelly to the stable to take your guard." "No one would try the prank for The bare old tree trunk that WAS
a look at my horse. In turning an That day I carried Ceptein Isis some motive or other ?" I question all, I smiled as I mounted it and
Angle of the building he grasped me dinner and he devoured it while I ed. 'Tore instance, supponse they took several turns up and down its
by the arm and pulled me quiekly stood by his side. From thence- wished to buy the rlac e cheaply, length and then I walked back leis-
aside. His action startled toe for forth I had not a misgiving as to perhaps this ghost etory might iii• urely to the house. Captain was ly.
in instant, but the next moment I his good dispositions toward me. duce you to sell at a sacrifice." ing by his master's chair tremblirg*preceived Isis motive. Chained near 

"Do you think," he leturned in every limb ; the dog was surely
lie path was Ot1 11 of the most inn • I was detained at the farm for six quickly, "that anyone who knows terrified,rnense and ferocious looking mastiffs slays before the lameness of toy horse Able Shelly would care to assume "I saw nothing," I remarked.
I ever beheld. A magnificent crea• allowed me to resume my journey. such desperate chances before his "But we did," returned Mrs. Site!.
litre to look upon, but a terror to During this period I became much rifle ; Oh, no. There is nobody who ly.—"Every step you took the thing
meet if one were unprepared. attached to Mn. Shelly and his wife. would take that risk. Besides, I I followed you, waving its arms over
"Down, Captains commanded CAptain and myself had grown to be shnuld have killed it long ago if I your head. 0, I am so sorry you

my companion, as the dog was in such good friends that we had takers there was anything to kill. It al- went there. Something will surely
the act. of epringing to his feet, several strolls together over the ways comes in the afternoon," con- happen you if you are not carefuf.
The animal resumed his crouching land. tinkled Shelly, "but never at night. You were too rash. It was too per.
attitude arid Mr. Shelly went on to Notwithstanding my host and You [receive it reverses the accept- iloue," and she wrung her hands.
say : "That dog is invaluable to hostess appeared to be affectionately ed time of nocturnal visitation." "It hap gone now," said Shelly,
me itH a guard. He is absolutely attached to each other, there was "I do not consider myself more *fearlese and will shrink from no certainly soneethiog wrong at the coursigeous than men generally," I Seventeets years have elapsed
danger, no wetter how appalling it farm and it could not escape an eb- replied, "but would be glad if you since then and I am not conscious of
may appear. Bet his ferocious nit servant eye. Once or twice bad would notify me if this olject ap any particular evil having overtaken
ture compels me. to keep him -chain come upon Mr. Shelly and his wife pears agein during my stay. ,Per- me, but there is one thing I would
ed during the stay, lot I verily be- iinexpectedly and I thought I de- heps I may be able to investigate very much like to know—if Shery
lieve he would kill a stringer if lie teeted traces of tears in her eyes, more satisfactorily than you have and his wife did not see a ghost,
encountered Lim in the place.' while her manner evidently- betray. done." 

what did the dog see ?—J. H. N. in''Very well,' he replied, "I will P,,iladellokia Times.do so."

I had a sweet sleep that night and
no ghost haunted toy dreams, and it
was only when I awakened that I re•
called the conversation of the pre.
vious day. I could not doubt that
Mr. Shelly and his wife were both
thoroughly honest in their convic-
tions, still I could not bring myself
to accept the thing as sullen natural.
I dressed and, as was my custom,
went out to the kennel to visit my
friend Captain, for by this time there
was a mutual attachment betwoar
us and I would sooner have trusted
the beast's loyalty than I would
most meil's. With Captain for an
ally I should feel comparatively safe,
for he KaS the very perfection of
bravery.

The day was pleasant, there was
not a cloud in the sky and a gentle
wind blew with delicious coolness.
Dinner had been very late, for Mrs.
Shelly was not well. It was draw-
ing towards 5 o'clock when I took

thing amiss here. you see no hands, my accustomed seat on the porch
with my pipe. Shelly joined me ;

about the rlace and a general stateappropriated a fictitious name tor the laughed at the consternation depict• of idleness reins supreme. Of coulee his wife was sitting inside by theparties involved in the narrative. ed on Mr. Shelly's countenance, there is a reasons for it and I aro po. window. My eyes were involun•In the simmer of 1867 1 was join. "Weil," he exclaimed, drawing a log to tell you whet it insane. Toe tarily turning towards the fallenneying leisurely through Weetern long breath, "if I had not witnessed only thing I am afraid of is that you tree. Shelly divined my thoughts,
G-eo. S, Dentist Ohio on horseback, when, !Ate one the thieg I never could have be- may consider me a madman or a fool for he shook his head gravely, smok-
weneten i 3Td., 

ed on and said nothing. Suddenly

afternoon, I discovered my horse had lieved it. Why, that animal is a but I swear to you what.I am about
to relate is as true as holy writ. I

here, and vvonld sooner sacrifice it
than see yon die slowly before my
eyes. Oh, 'tis too hard !" and he
kiesesi her brow.

Turning about, he saw me andMontaigne observes thiege on- chain towaid me, regarding me all knew I lied heatd his expression.
'I think I will lie down,'' said

Monthly meetings. 41.11 Thursdny in
(nosh month. Officers: Dr..I. T. Ilussey,
Past. ; F. A. Adelsberg,er, Vice-Prest.;
J. P. Seabold, Sect.; N. Baker, Treas.
Meeting and Club Rooms, Seabrooks'
136ilding, E. Alain St.

.Em.mitt Lodge .No. 47, I. 0. .111.
Weelely meetings, every Tuesday even-
at $ o'clock. D. D Grand A rchitect,

jos. Byers; Worthy Senior Master, L
D.Oseolt ; Worthy Master, Gleo. G. Byers;
Junior Master, Jos. Honek ; Recording
Secretary, Jno. F. Aclaisberger: Finan-
cial Secretary, R• P. Joiinston ; Treasurer
Joseph Byers; Condmaor, Goc L. Gine:
Ian 7 Chaplain C. S. '4..;ck.

Borrnii Building Assooiation.
rresIto C. F. Rowe; Vice pres't. Geo.

rt. °velum ; Rowe, iiieet'y. and
Treasurer_i Directors, George P. fiet.in,Jos. Smuttier, .1• Rowe, 11. Ilawrenee,
X. Baker, John F. //opp.

Uniou .attilding 4$4ociation.
President. J. Taylor Molter ; Vice

President, W. S, Guthrie ; Secretary,E. R. Zimmerman ; l'reasurer, 1,V'. H.
Itoke ; Solicitor, fierily Stokes; Direc-tors, Jas. A.. Rowe, F. A Maxell, John
f. Hess, 1). Lawrence, R. II. Gelwicks,Chas. .1. Rowe.

CLEXLAND AND HENDRICKS
1884. AGENTS WANTED, 1884.For the only gemiiiie PICTORIAL BiographiesPIor the DEO.:11ATIC NCADIDATES for President17,ce-Peesiclent Authentic and exhaustivecy, profuse and artistic in itration, con.Rup4, furedile, brIlliaid in authorship. TheSun Campaign History. Aviator:1mmhat LOW IN Pauli-4112. The"ervest, S2nd 30 cts. for outtit and ourdeem ctic•il instructions in the best meth-fats selling it. Scccv.i.s ADA tAl«/E FROF'ITS eli-esmir' d ACT AT ONCE. The Callipplifit will hehnrt. in, Pit ILYA MST AND PROFITABLE TO A .'.ENTSddress N. H. THOMPSON St CO , cubi,shers,T. LOUIS, no., or NEw YOBS CITY.

IS WARRANTED to cure all cases of maclanai disease, such as Fever and Ague, Inter-mittent or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,pumb Ague, Bilious Feval., and Liver Com-
plaint. In case of failure, after due trial,dealers are authorized, by our circular of
July 1st, 1882, to refund the money.
pr.J. C. Ayer &Co., Lowell, Mass,,, pold by all pruggists, o

Every 1011,7 should have g bottle of Dl]. EA HR.-
TEETHINci SYRUP. pereeenly §aIn.No Opium or Morphia mixture. Will relievecolic, Griping in the Bowels and Promote Diffi-cult Teething. Pren,lred by Das. D. FADRNE1az SON, llagerstupip,M4. Druggists sell it; ssct.,

nor; INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
TilePeOt 

LOVE
And all Bilious Cgmplaints
Safe to take, being purely vegetable; no grip-ing. Price 25 eta. Aul Druggists.

SANITARIUM, Riverside, Cal. The dry climate cram,.Nose, Throat, Lungs, full idea 86 p. route, cost. free

HEALTH, BEAUTY,' LONGEVITY.
25n rAcEs.Illustratod, in cloth and gilt bundles,DO ots. money or postage. eamerpapsr cover. 2.1o.Health is wealth, beauty skin deep, long life degasble The hindrances are consider, d. Pura blood re(mired for heal, ti clear si-in and open countenance It,Ecauty: nerve force to give will powersuccess and losslife. Every father. moi her, man and women sum.fread it Cent sealed by Dr.WITITTIER. 302 Penn 4eestuhurza Pa,. the vein spec:1,111st estahlisr.e.iii.

there came a half-suppressed cry
from Mrs. Shelly, and at the same

'instant her husband exclaimed :
"There, don't you see it. ! Look l"

you see a bucket ofI gazed steadily at the spot, but
coal sittin' there, mother; it will docould discern nothing euesual and
yon just as mneli good.'told Lim so.
Then Johnny imagined he saw his"And you don't see it ?" he cried.

mother reaching .for the strap, and"Watch how it waves its arms to.
he flew out after the coal like a goodwards us and dances on the log."
boy.I arose to my feet and went to the

edge  of the porch. Every foot of DR. PRIME in one of his letters to

—

the tree trunk was visible, bust no .1ne New YOrk. Cb8CrVer tells thewhere could I discern a ghost. I story of a man who on a wager gotabsolutely could see nothing but the the signature of ten respectable tnetiold vveather.beaten and decaying ie Albany to a petitiOn asking Gov.log. 
ernor Dix to hang Bev. Dr. Sprague"Heavens !" exclaimed Shelly, then the most popular and influen."observe how wildly it tosses its tial minister of the city. The sign.arms and see how its drapery trails." em's did not atop to lead the petition,I tool: 71 steady look at the speak and the case is cited to show the,er, for I could not reconcile the mat- carelessness of men in giving theirter, and I said : "I will try and approval to measures without exam.solve this thing." 
ining into their merits."Don't go there," implored Mrs

Shelly, se I stepped down on the EDUCATE all the faculties and pro.ground. I pensities of children ; but above allI 'evade no reply, but walked see that the conscience, the balance.straight to Captain's kennel aud un wheel of moral system, is trainedchained him. tins to perfect accord with the princi-"Old boy," I said, patting his pies of postive truth and absolutehead, "you and I will try it together. justice.
Come along"

"YES, sir," said Mrs. Partington,The noble fellow appeared to corn.
speaking of one who drank himselfprebend me, for he looked up in my

face, licked my hand 411(1 walked to death. ',Yes, sir, dissolution has
gravely by my side. lie didn't brought many a man to his gravesfrisk or gambol, but behaved with

Cats and Flowers.
Another instance of the complex

relations that exist between varioua
forma in the scale of nature, showing
how difficidt it may be to trace the
reasons determining the sudden oc-
currence of any animal in large
numbers in any district, was cited
by the late Charles Darwin. It ap-
pears that humble-bees alone ere
ale t I hill. ize L a rod clover. The
number of humble•bees in a district
depends upon the number of field
mice, which destroy their combs awl
nests. "The number of mice is large-
ly dependent, as every one knows,
upon the number of cats; and hence
it is quite credible," says Darwin',
"that the presence of a feline animal
in large numbers in a di3trict might
determine, through the intervention,
first of mice and then of bees, the
frequency of eel Lain flowers in that
shetriet."—London Standard.

What Johnny Imagined He Saw,
'Mother, may I go to see the base.

hall game this afternoon ?"
"No, Johnny. You've been to sea

several geraes already. We can't
afford 80 much expense. Just im-
agine you see it ; that will do you
just as well."

"All right, mother."
"That's a good boy. Now run

and bring me a bucket of coal right
quick,"

"Just imagine
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WORLD FAIR.

The Expoeition Edition of The

rimeg Pen-tom:at presents us this

week with engraviogm of some of

the buildings erected for the display

as well As a perspective view of the

entire ground and buildings, iti

which this, the greatest exhibition

the world has yet known, is to be

held, and we realize as never before

what very insignificant atoms we

are in the world's economy, whilst

reading of the vasiness of the ar-

rangements now being made in New

Orleans fat this wonderful eXhihr

tion. We publish one or two of the

many communications which reach

us constantly from the Crescent

City.

"A special featura of the World's

Industrial and Cotton Centennial

Exposition which will give it a value

and an interest to the American

people above any other ever held,

will be that of the Mexican and Cen

trod American exhibit. 4 peouliar,

almost mysterious, interest is felt by

our people in the inhabitants of

those countries, of whom, though

directly bordering our own, yet ow

ing perhaps to the difference of race,

of customs, of civilization, and here

tofore to the difficulty of access, less

le known than of almost any Euro

pean country. No one can read the

weird and romantic history of that

country, of the wonderful civiliee

tion of the Aafecs, the dark and

mournful story of ,fonteaula, of

the fierce conquesta, ye:reclaim de

epoilmerit and virtual enslavement

of the native and of the ages of

rovelutiun since, without feeling an

eager, curious. intetest in her and

her present people. •
The opportunity hats come the

age of progress is producing He fruits;

Mexico and Central America have

felt in impress of American energy

and research. Their peeple are be

coming imbued with the spirit of

development. Railroads have real

od many of their loftiest mountains

and penetrated almost unknown val.

Wye. Anobitton reigns where here

tofore lethargy has held sway.

A spirit of commercial and indus
trial activity has been aroused. A

desire to make known the inexhaus

tible resources of their mines, their

yalleye and their forests, and to at-

tract eapital and skilled labor for

their development, hes become man-

ifeat. The oPpOrtunity they could

post have wished for is presented to

them. They have grasped it with

the most. inteese anthusiarial. New

Orleans us their natural s eway to

the coteMereiel world. In it they

find muoli of the leaven of oonsan

guity. The exposition there gives

them their first chance of ceaching

the eyes, the judgment and the in-

terest of tne great business world.

The Mexican Government (which

Las appropriated V00,000 for the

purpose) and people have determin

ed on a most extraordinary and ex

hauelive eallibit. All their unique

and peculiar manufactures and hart

diwork of their Indian And mixed

races, the superb productions of their

rich soil and richer climate, the

priceless gems and treasures of their

still virgin mines, the choicest, post

incotoparable specimens of their

wonderftil resources of archeological

stores and relies of ancient

tion and greatness, will form an ex

Litsit iii extent. in attractiveness arid

in absorbing ipterepts 4,4011415d and

unapproacheble.

The World's 14xposition seems des-

tined te be the biggest thing of the

century, and all of our reader a bet-

ter arrange to put their houses In

order for the trip. 1-Exchasese,

"A gossip correspondent of the

Clincinpat i Commercial Gazette, writes

42 follows ; "Of all my tray

eling about. I bear little talked of in

the hotels, ears, stations and Odic

placee beyond three subjects-first

the electioti, secood hese ball, and

third the pouring great Intel oation-

al Expositinn at Ne a' Orleans- Those

people are to be envied who will be

able to visit the winter Exposition

and asella Prime time in the most de

liciout4 old city in America. New

Orleans is quaint and curious, utter

ly unlike any other city in theUnit-

IA States ; full of historical end

alive with romentic et:pm:Winne,

touched as its scenes and antrals

have been by the pens yid perivils

of (.341141e and Heart), and the rum

bora of other writer o and artists who

have kiwi) luwar Lgui si n A §1101 R

rich field for historY, romance and

poetry. New Orleaes has the pas

pioti, the et futoe, the languor of

the tropics., the sweetness ef the

pagno:iae, the scent of the oratige

blossoms, all heightened and empha

sized by the spirit of industry and

thrift of its American associations, !

which, however, have never yet been

able to over come thefas inations ofthe

beautiful city for the Not them u visi-

tor. I have been there often, arid

always leve with regret."

A BRIDGE GIVES 'WAY, AND A.

TRAIN FALLS FIFTY PEEL'.

CINCINNATI, 0., OetObt r 18.-A

dispatch to the Commercial actgeilo

from Batavia, O., says: At 8 o'cleck

lest evening the middle span of the

bridge across the East Fork river,

on the Cincinnati Eastern Narrow-

gauge railroad, gave way as the

Manchester express train was pass

ing over it. The bridge is fifty feet

above the water. The engino,

gage car and the first coach were

hurled into the water beneath, whi.e

the rear car remained on the solute,

portion of the bsidge. Forts( five

persons were on the train at the

time and many made tiairaoulons es

capes, several leaping to the etream

below.
4111,11.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

[From our Regtilar Correspondent.]

WASHINOTON, D. C., Oct. 21, 1884.

In a former letter I refered to the

starving condition of the Liegan In-

dians, whoes reliance for subsistence

has derended entirely upon the G'ov

ernment. There are no less than

four thqueillal five hundred of these

unfortunate creatures, for whose care

and comfort ()cilium apptopriated

last year $40,600, or less than two

cents per day fir each Indian

These reservation is entirely non-

prodnctive so far ea game iaPPreern-

ed, Heil the Government has never

attempted the encouragement of this

partscular tribe to arts of husband

ry, The Indian Department can

not be and ought not to be held re

sponsible for the terrible condition

of these Indians, except for its ad-

herence to a rule which limits, the

agent to furnishing eopplies for each

week to one fifty second part of the

amount of subsistence for a full year.

One can readily imagine then, the

actual suffering that these people

have alre:4(ly endured, when four

thousand human beings were corn

pelted to subsist on an allowance of

food as limited as that of the Gree

ley party in its most desperate strait.

And nnw with our Treasury burst.

ing with money and the granaries of

the country groaning under the

magnificent crops of the past season,

it has been determined to keep these

poor people during the approaching

winter on half rations! It is no

wonder that the Piegan considers

his own civilization superior to ours

The "Conscience Fund" of the

Treasury is a matter that is wol thy

ot a little study. It is composed of

small amounts general and large

amounts rarely. In fact it is a mat

ter of surprise that so many conessi

ences should be disturbed by so

small a sum of money that their

owners have euphred the Govern

rnent out of, arid so few that large

stealings have been able to make an

impression upon. The back pay

salary gr n, I believe, was not cred

ited to the conscience fund, and

rightly so, because it was the fear of

tesults rather than remorse which

prompted its return to the Treasury.

The records of the Treeaury fail to

show that any of the gigantic plund

erers of the Government have ever

exhibited remora° of conscience

enough to cover a cent of their

"boodle" in the Treasury, but here

is a poor crank of a chap taking the

pains to send one cent stamp to

make up the postage that be thought

he had swindled the government

out of, when in fact the Goveinment

had never fowArded his letter at all

Yesterday $19 watt receive] from an

individual dn. south Who had be

ootue converted, and desired tp re

move this $39 burden from his soul.

A Chicago man, forgetting that no

bttly had ever gotten into He tven

from Chicago, thought that he might

squeeze through by returping the $2

he had wronged Uucle Sam out of in

a whiskey deal. The largest sum

that luta elr or been. c redited to tne

conscience fond was $1,100 from a

Salem (Mass postmaster away

heck ia days gone Spy, but even in

this case the Government deplored

that his accounts were correct, at.d

his money was retotrned to Lim.

f see that the !Abby has already

consrre Iced to rally at the

with t:iongreee sis weelse off arm t1p

Presidential e:pplien yet to cOMP.

Snap of these third house chaps

have an office in view, ponoe are je

tl ipterest of some sort of Govern-

ment grab, but a goo.l.majority are

for extra appropriations for peldic

buildings in different portions pf the

cotintry, and he Siml.IY come ell

in advance of Congress to enlitit the

good offices of the heada of

CATA H What is Catar
rh?

It Is a disease of
the
Irene, 

generallyicous meomr:

!gloating in the na-
sal passages and

its
stronghold in the

head. From this
Point it sends forth
a poisonous virus
along the inembra-
pus ' linings and
through the diges-
tive organs, pi3r:
!Inning the blootl
and producing Oth-
er troublesome and
dangerous onsip-
toms.
Cream Balm is

a remedy based noon a correct diagnosis of this
direase and ean tie depend. d noon.

inents. Here is a fellow from a one-

horse town in Flo-jibs who has got

a $150,000 appropriation, but he

wants a quarter of a million. Lit-

tle Nevada, with scarce population

enough to entitle her to a Congrese•

man, wants a $100,000 post office

building for one of its towns that

never lidri Rtid never will have

4,000 people. Proctor Kocitt's Du-

luth has had $125,000, and wen's

more for a post affice, when the town

is going backwards with twice the

celez ty that it ever came foward. / a

a matter ot abeoute birsiaees, three -

quartets of the public buildings that

were authorized to Ira constructed

At the lest tiongrese were entirely

upoecessary, but they fernish(41

masnificent opportunities, for cor.

ner Ipt owners to rake in a fortunes,

and building contractors to quartet

themselves on the Treasury for an

indefinite period. Dual VEDRO.

SUNINIAllY OF NEWS.

DANGEROUts Counterfeit silver dol

Iris are being circulatedip Boston.

TI1E private banking Louse of H.

D. Cooke & Co., Waellington D. C.,

has temporarily suspeoded.

SF144ARKABLE wedding party is

to be held in Missouri. Twenty one

couples from the not them coenti•

of the State hive agreed to get mar•

ried at the same time and place.

There will Ise a banquet for 2e0

guests, and then a bridal tour by

the new husbands and wives in corn-

pa 
ny. 

REV. DR. ;TAMES M. PULLMAN, of

the Church of Our Raviour, New

York', delivered a lecture recently

on"The Getting and Spending of

Money." He said he wished be

could inspire every young Man with

a horror of poverty. The disedvan

tages of net having money, he believ

ed, were as great in moral as mat

erial sense. A man with a dollar

surplus could walk with a dignity

impossible for a men a dollar in

debt. He believed he had a per

feet right to rolviee young men, for

a man who gets untried on $350 a

year moat Le a financier or marry

one. He would not, undertake to

say which was hue in his case. but

at all events he started on $350 a

year.

COLUMBIA, S. C Oct. 17 -From

many parts of upper South Ceroline

come reports of ise nurrecedented

drought. The water courses ate

failing, and the iffecta on vegetation

are being seriously felt. In many

localities DO rain Las fallen in eight

weeks. The temperature is remark

ably warm for the season in conse

(pence of which cotton is opening

more rapidly than the planters eon

have it gathered. Several I ,rge

streams have dried up, and a num

her of mills have been forsed to

stop fur want of water. In some

localities peach and apple trees ate

in bloom again. An apple orchard

in Lancaster ("minty has ploioced

three crops of fruit this year. Al.

together the season is one of the

most remalltable ever known in

South Carolina.

gtrui g.
D.SUOLTY & CO.

HAY-FEVER

Give it a Trial.
Ely's Cream Halm C:111,0.8 no pain, Gil VP§
ICellef at mire. A Thorough 'Treatment
will cure. Not a Liquid. Not a stoats.
Apply into niistrlis. Price 5!1 et,. at drug-

; ets. liy mail, registered. -Sample bot-
tle hr mail 10 tits.

ETA BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N. Y.

A MONTH • and BOA11110

for three live Young Men or
Lsclies in each conno. Ad-
dress P. W. ZIEGLER (Fo

Philadelphia.

C• or Hints on Bconomical
9 House Bilildhig. Contain •

.Tr,r7-n,,,r,rrm Cottages costing from $5.11
to $0,04), with Ilecriptive letteriipass. 1Svo.

vol , handsomely bound in cloth, mailed on re-
ceipt of el.
WM. T. COMSTOCK, Pub., 6 Astor Place, N.Y.

.. _ .

OTTAGES

MASON. IIAMLIN
sltui oRGANS •*eV TO

*0,0

Highest honcirs at all great World's hixhildtions
fi ir seventeeti yeass. Only Atosiripalis organs
awarded snell at any: sal eel payments or
rented,

UPRIGHT PIANOS
presenting fery highest excelleq,:g wet af-z
rained In such Mal 'meats ; addi

ng to all pre-

vious itiiiivovetnents one of gr
eater value than

any ; securitlg most pure, refined,
 musical tones

and increased fhwah iity ; especially avoiding
liability to get mit of tune. I lustrated cats-
longe free.
Mason & Hamlin Organ and Piano Co.

Boston, 154 Tremont S7.. N. York. 45 E. 14th Cl.,chIcago, 149 Wabash Ave.

PRODUCE
We COMMI 10100 Mprehant a in all kinds

of Produce poultry, _Miner, eggs. Fr;lit Har-
den-frock. , -Oorrespondetice Nolicited.
No trouble to. sinsWpr lettere, Send is your
name and ltddress and we will quote you our
market. Marking plat e•., .Shippirig•tags. Ship-
ping-cards, and daily quotations of olw Market
furnished free of c•iarge.

1.1 MANioN &'O.. 15.1 Cifismtieni St..N.Y.
Our migt0;:.914iElk :Saki', Prompt Returns."
may 3,6m.

KING'S EVIL
Was the panne formerly given to Scrofula,

because of a superstition that it could be

cured by king's touch? The svurlki le

wiser now, and knows that

HCROFULA.
can only he mired by it lliorepgh purifices
lion of the blood. If this Is neglected,
the disease ;lenient:nes Ms taint throush
generation after generathip. Among its
earlier symptomatic develepmenta Sre
Eczema, Cutaneous Eruptions, 'I u,
mors, Bolls, Carhioneles, Erygdpelas,
Purulent Ulcers, Nervous and Phy-
sical Collapse, etc. If nilotved 10 coil,
tinue. Rh atisth, Scrofulous Cos.
tarrh, Kidney mai Liver piseasee,

,liitairi.4eCroot,n4sournii4pttailown,4111(eis:Ipis°Tuts' boeurieciu,

produced by it.

Ap
so Sarsaparilla

Is the only powerful and always reliable
blood-purifying medicine. It is so efltet-
ual an alterative that it eradicates from
the system Hereditary Scrofula, and
the kindred poisons of contagious diseases
and mercury, At the same time it en-
riches and vttalizes the blood, restoring
healtlifol actien to the vital orgsos and
reju venating 1140 entire system. This great

Regentrative Medicine
Is composed et the genuine Honduras
Narsaparill«, with Yellow Dock. Stil-

Zingia, the Iodides of Potassium and
ISata, and other ingredients of great po-
tency. carefully and scientifically corn-
peunded. Its formula is generally known
to tins medical profession. and 'the best
physiciane constantly prescribe AYER's
SaltSarAltIt.LA as an

Absolute Cure
For all diseases caused y the vitiation of

the blood. It is concentrated to the high-

est practipahle degree, far beyond any

other preparation for which like effects

are claimed, and is therefore the cheapest,

as well as the best blood purifying medi-

cine, in the world.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
PREPatIF.D ItY

Dr. J. D. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

[Analytical Chemists.]

Sold by all Druggists; price $1; shs

bottlea for fs54

VALUABLE BEAL ESTATE

•----- AT

PUBLIC SALE
By virtue of an order of the Orphan's

Court for Frederick County, the under-
signed Executrits of the last Will and
Testament ot Borbars AI. Smith. late of
Frederick County, deceased, will sell on
the premises,

On Saturday, November 15171, 1$84,

at 2 o'clock, P. M. The Dwelling House
anti Lot 011 witich the deceased resided,
toeing linown on the plat of Enonitsbure.
as the western portion of lit. Ni,, 92.
The improvements consist. of a large and

Conunodieue[\'o-st y

Upieit ifirouLsei,
very panifortehly arrimged, having four
rooms ellii the kitchen, on the first
floor, arid five mons on the second story,
a hole attic, eellar tooter the entire
building_ a well of excellent water in the
cellar, cistern catevenient to the kitelisn,
Bike Oven'; Sze., the lot extends 10 all
alley in the rear, :red cuittaine
fruit trees, and fisitriaiiir.e grape vines.

TEit.5is OF SA LE As- prescribed
111' hl,, (1111118 les Cour' - One half of thi
p'urchase money to be mild on the day of
sale or lire ratitkation thereof by the
Court, the balance in twelve months
frian the day of sole, the purchaser or
purehasers giving his, her or their notes
with interest from day of sole, with good
and sufficient security to be approved by
I lip Undersigned fin. the deferred pay-
ment ;uur it desh ed the entire purchase
money will be recei4;.d quit tiossession
given aiiii tile deed etoutpoil, within
thirty days hum the salts

11ARRIET 1.
Execiltrix.

W. E. GUTHRIE,
Agent.net. 11-Is.

Are you f Lill, .7, try wr,r.ss' ITC AM-!:

1,4.7.WE.t, a pure, clean, wholesoma

C.a0 INT cJ
l'or lenin. NerveR.Ptnrinch. vu1'. 1:14)neys,

AnCnequa:vtllavigorant, Cures

17todsehe, Fever, Asue,

DEB11.171.& WEAKIIESS.
;Nice to t tens merit, unequr.!ed for
TORPID LIVER and Hight
sweats, Nervous Weakness,
fillslarla, Leanness, Sexual Decline.

bitJellisefoyreFi5ty.00, rria.ti.D.;rtunt,g. si.sLts.

Buchu-Paiba
Remarkable Cures of Catarrh of the
Bladder, lifilaininatien, Irritation of Kid-
neys and Eladder:Stono-or-Grayel flu-
cases of [be Prostate Gland, Dropsical
Swellings, Eimaie Diseases, Incomin-
eneg of tidae, ail Diseases of tseso mica-
Urinary Organs in either -sex; wor Tha-
healthy or unnatural Wiwi-largest use
also "chapin's Injection-Fleur," each $1.
For SYpittils, either contracted or

hereditary taint, nse Chapin'S Constitu- ,
tion Bitter Syrup, Atm per bottle, and ea
Chapin's Synhilitic Pills. S2.00; and Cha- 911
nsese sepia:Ate salsea $1.00. $ bottles
BYsain, V of Pills, 1 Sall•e, by Es:press o.i F
ll'OPeril of slat)°, Cr at Druggists.t
E. S. ELLS, Jersey City, N. J.. U. S. A.

ss,:s.:4."X"

Execut!,rs...:Notiog.

THIS is to give notice that th sue b-
scribers have obtained from the Or-

plinns' Court of Frederick etan11.Y, in

Maryland, letters hattamentary on the
estate of

NATIi4NTELI FISHER,

late of Frecierisls Comity; ilepensed. All

P'° ns haying elfiiins against the de
ceased, are warned to exhibit the saute,
with the vouchers thereof, legally au-
thenticated, to the subscriber, on or be-

fore the fourth day of 4urit. 1885 ;
they may tit herwise, la ty, excliided
front all Ittoielit of said estate.
Given under ;sir Its tide, thia fourth day

of October, A. D.1884,
JOHN M. FISI1F.R,
RICHARD S. HILL,

oct 4-51 . . Executors.

-
Goon Pay for Agents. SIIIO to 5200 per

no. made well Ina our Gra
nd New History.

..1asistiu I Dectsiac (Sallies of thilcorlil •
, J. V. .Ileturuiysik Cu., Phil:we:polo, Va.

T,HE MUTUAL
LIVE STOCK INSURANCE' CO.

OF EMMITSBURG, MD.
Insures Live Stock on the most favor-

able terms. The sense of security to the
owners of lave Stock must vastly out-
weigh the small outlay of money neces-
sary to react' it. When nnimals are hurt
so as .to necessitate the killing .or them,

or acerdPiltel death from lightning en-
snes, the indemnification is tile Same 115

'if detail in ;lip ordinary course of t
hings.

In the few years of its existence the

Company has ieslIted iiieek valued at

Bully 3 000 000,
and has yid out within thirty clays of

the proof of loss, over

60,000!
Its business extenda all over the 'United
Stales, and is omit inually on the int:re:Me
Reliable Agents are wanted. everywhere.
Information cheerfully furnished on ap-
plication to the Secretary, The officers
of the Company are ;
President-Geo. R. Ovelinan.
Vice-Presitlent- Win. P. Nunemaker,
Seoretary-W. G. Horner,
oTerenii.stirgperrit!,Ito‘tv. 01.110. howls QM4.t,illiti.7et,terr., 

4.
Riley,

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

Him. W. Ross White, Farmer; Hon.
Lewis M. Alotter, Farmer ; lion. Joseph
flyers, Farmer ; Geo. R. ovelmon, Par-

tneri P. II. Farmer ; S. Guth-
Live Si oplo•Deitler and Farmer ; W

,

P. .tiiinenlitker; Live :Snick Dealer; W,
Horner, Gencralinstirance Agent.

e U R
CURES WHERE ALL ELSE TARS. cu

hi Use In time. soid by druggists.
o,,,,,ough syrup. Tastes good-

.;!-c..c).rstsu IARTION.4.9

Order of Publication.
NO 5017 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Con -t for Frederick CoUntp
as a C'orcet of' kaity. -

Susan Shields, Plaintiff, ys.,Doniel Knige,

8r., Rufus Kruge and Johp Krruge,
Defendants.

Piie object of the bill tiled in this cause
is to procure a decree to declare void,
vacate and aunul a eels am deed from
Daniel Kruge to Rufus Kruge and John
Kruge dated DM the twenty third day of
Isioyember in Ilie year Eighteen hundred
and Eighty two and recorded in tsiher
A. F. No, a folios 578 one of the
Land Records of Frederiek County and
to sell the Real Estate therein named to
satisfy a Judgment of the coinpluinant.
The Bill States :
1, That on the fourth clay of Septem-

ber, A. D. 1882, the Complainant brought
Suit in the Cirenit Court for Frederick
County against the Defendant Daniel
Kruge, Sr., fur breach ofpromise to marry,
and op fourth day of October, A. D.1884,
obtained judgment in said Court against
said Daniel Kruge, Sr,. for the sum of
one thousand dollars with interest from
date and forty-nine dollars and seventeen
cents costs of suit, as will appear from a
Certified Copy of the proceedings ip said
cause, mariced Exhibit No, 1, and filed
with soul bill as a part thereof,
2. That after said suit was brought

and the summons served on said Daniel
Kruge. Sr, to-wit, on the twenty-third
day of November, A. D. 1082, the kiaid de-
fendant, Daniel Kruge, Sr„ conveyed
certain real catate situated in Frederick
County to Rufus Kruge and John Rruge,
who caused the deed therefor to be re-
corded on the twenty-el.:11th day of No-
vember, A. D. 1882, a oellilied ceP)'
whereof is filed with said bill as part
thereof marked Exhibit No. 11.

3. That said deed was fraudulently
made, not for bonafide, but Air silt-minted
and pretended considerations and was
made not bonafide, but to delay, binder
and defraud tlic Complainant of her just
and lawful ;lotion, suit, debt allti (111111111MCS
aforesaid and to render fruitless any judg-
ment that might be obtained therein and
thereon, and that the same is therefore
Void.

That said
Kruge, and eaolil't itTfistINierntilatewearIclilatiothline
time said deed was made awl delivered
aware of the end, purpose and intent with
which the same was moo, namely, to
hinder, delay and defraud the Complain-
ant of her just and lawful action, suit.
debt and damages aftresaid and to rendrr
fruitless any judgment that might be ob-
tained therein ap I thereon.

5. That said !teat Estate described in
said deed is all the Wit Estate of which
said Daniel Kruge, Sr„ wag seised mei
possessed at the time of the bringing of
said 

stITItMt during the pendency of said
Suit, said Daniel Kruge disposed of all of
his personal property and has concealed
the proceeds thereof and also has con-
cealed the proceeds of. sale of said ileal
estate if any has been received by him as
purports to hove been.

7. That said Daniel glaige though
amply able to pay said judgment has now
no visible property out of which said
judgment car; hp realized nor Call the
Complainant find any property mussels
from which I lie same may be realized oth-
er than said real estate.
8. That, said Daniel K ;lige is an adult

residing in Frederick Comity in the State
of Maryland anti said Riling Kluge and
John Kruse aro retail ses of earl
Kt-lige and are non-resideats or the Stale
of Alarylond and are believed to reside
in Adams County in the State of Penn-
aylVanin.

9. 'fled rill of soid doings titsm the
1,),!!.i.

putt! ColiSCIC11(41 WWI art

The Bill then prays ;
I That Sold deo. from n.injel Kruge

to Rufus Kruse and John Kruge may he
1W:hard lo he Void as to the
miufi pipl may he Vile.tleil and cancel kal.

2. That said real estate in.ay be sold
for the 1)N-int:tit of Complain:oils jialg-

111(31.11''flial Complain:int may linvessuch
further and °Hier relief as her es.e
is quire and for Submit:1.a ag-dust tl
resident dereliction and ;in order of psis.
lication agaiust the notoresideut defend
ants.

It 18 therellp0M nStittilg231 too eistesed
by the Circuit Cellist tor Frederick Coun-
ty ns Court of Equity and by the au
thority thereof this eight day of ()collier
A.. 1).1884 that, the Plaintiff by causing
a copy of this order to lie inserted in
some newspoper published in Frederick
County Al:inland once in mich of tour
snecessive weeks three months before
I he 1Weillieth day of February in the

Prices to Suit the T s
Ility your Fruniturc of F. SITUFF and Save M -

j.-ftvg.e) Likttv Stxles
seratayasye, sssi aresilsa.

Red-roont and Parlor WO,

W.AliD1Z013 ES

B t s Sideboards, ',inland

Ex.toiltion Tables,

BAsteads, Spring Beds,

WO FEAT BURN ALI TUNSSES,

safes, sinks, chairs of all kinds. lounges, 
marble-top tables, looliingsglasses, pictures,

picture-frames and till monner of goods kept
 in a first aloes fitrniture Waterman. Call

and examine my stock before purchasing 
elsewhere; I Hie pods mud meal;

business and will not be under mild.

SPECIAL ATTENTION GI
VEN TO UNDERTAKI -Ct

a full line of Funeral Supplies always on 
band. which will be furuished at the very

lowest prices. Six months credit given on coffins rin
d caskets, Or liberal discount

if settled inside of sixty cloys. M. F. SHUFF,
West Mala Street, Eininitsburg, Md.

ninny 12-1y.

'1"1.11.3

Baltimoro Ammon
Establisked 1773,

THE DAILY AMERICAN
Terms by Mail, Dostage PregW1(1:

One Mann $ .no
Threa months  

 1.50

Six months 
' 00

One year
With Sanday edition, one year
Suiblay e,lition-One year 

  7.1111
1.1r

THE WEEKLY

The Cheapest and Best Family Nows

ploer Pplillsheq.

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
SIX MONTI-IS 60 CENTlf,

THE WE.P;UY AMEILIOA
N on'ilislied every

S dursla..y morning, wita the news of the weds in
compaci: shape, It also contains interesting
special enrresisinileape., entertainins romances.
gout poetry, natal matter of gamut] interest and
fresh mispellany, suitable for the home circle.
A carebilla edited Agricultural 1.4 tpartinent and
full awl snliable Financial and Marlset reports
are special features.

1101.11.9 AND PIlMiuu.lis.

AmisittcAsi, single copy,$1.00one yoar 
copies. tnie year, and extra 

id the
Wkisar,y .Hle .vear or Drat Y months

Ot1free  
10 copies one year; with im elistra iit

Tsis IV•a•do.v one yearned ii.1ILY three
months free 10.00.

20 copies. one year,. with 511 eXtra copy of
the W 011e year and D itiy nine
months, free . •0.00

copirs, one year, With WI extra c Of

. the Wii6kt.i aini one copy of DAir.v one
. year, free - - ----- --------1000 

The prianipin codies itntt 

stseimm espies seat to any adaress. It is no:
necessary for till thenatmes it club Di come
from (pin nor is It neessmary to send au
the ria.nuts at rine Din
S on the innsia2 as fast as received. •-

mittances shoal be made by cheer, ,mstal mon-
onlitr or registere,t Imre-, as a unsafe to

stieieni„el buyn: ley in ordinary !otters. and Ill,publish-
er r•armot be responsible for losses o3easioned

SPECIAL CAB RATES.

THE ay sr:ass* A asaic931, with any of the fol-
lowing named journals, will 122 seat one year, 

to
overate addresses, desired. at the prices giv-
ea in Cue first oilman of figures.

Club R
NA):ES (403ot:8i:4: s. Pyiiii• of Prices of

I lie wo. tine w°
._

Atlantio M.,11hly   #4 5 V6.0 1

3 inerican Farm-r  2.10 s ;0

Cintury M igazine  4.Il 5.00
3.50 4.00

1/e•noreat's At.)ntqi  . 2.511 i .00
FrankLeslii•slil'il.New;40i41:e. .1. 5 6.00

•• ", Caitiini•s C inter 5.00

2-hristian lion  ..

- " B ez•ii.(1 2Isw'k' 3.00
e p,•eiaeat seats 3..0
2 fardilk Magazine 3 00

rtinisaiii If iiirs. 2,- 5
" •• Sanday M lg.- 5.151

G rley's 1, ply's 13 'id:  . 2.50
ilaper's \Pc •kly  4. 5

't If igazine   4.'5
" Ii ,',..tr . , . 4. 5

liltDdrateil C iristi:i ‘k- atis.,2 3.00
Lippincott's Magazine.  , 3.2.1
Nfirylailit Farmer  ' 1.75 '
‘toore's lturelN •u• Y..rk .   9.- 0

St, Nipholas  ,  , - It 50

scieiltifie Anierie en  - • 5.75

TUrf. Field stud Farm.. .  .:  
_.._ _. •--- -

2. 0 •

5.00
5 00
5 00
ti
4,01
2.110
3.00
4.00
40 
6:to

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.

year Eighteen bombast and Eighty fivt- iitterIc2on 9flIc•cs,

give melee to the said non resident de-
fendants Rufus Knige and John Knits:
of the object and subsmnce of this Bill
and warn them to appear in this Court
in perron or by Solicitor ottor befire the
Twentieth day of February, A. D 1885
to answer the premises and to show

DaLly_e7_xpfi_p1_,,S.,_:_11.11Ip41.:::.
. , , ...... si3t alii_ehl Ai. 6 eoi. E4X0p1.)1 A6e-c24. -

ilillen Station . .
... '  AsS314;06. ; Al 49: Al*ufti . 44 II ri; 1 . 66 it ,110; .

Owings' Mills  ' 

Arlington  

Pikesville 
Mt Hope .,„..  
Fl%iielitili'luluicila s'altevale.7 . ...........   8868 :132i 8±81 il, 111110,41) 941 7:1 44447 1,..21!:i C567: 

ill

,.); 5: ..,:: . s -

(1411,4Ni t:1 ei " sti II' 3t:iViSt:el ;nit i sr re Y 

 191;1210s: I  10475 44 45351 l.1.7 44 .

liifteiGio,itat uffiorsittltle41,
New Windsor 

Fred'k Junc'n 

Sr ar 1119,11 442131:21 -el: 56 )469-4 5 ,2s.

10 15 12 05 6 Mr V flii
10 02 11. 52 Cu 01:1 8.2.

.

Hagerstown -  - -
Williamsport 
 :11.:21" 4101711 .. _ . 5o:71:3441';'5:10::). ',,!' . - -.

, Pen-Mar
' Eilgzinoni 

siti(n.citlyhtliiiidg_e : - -

Blue Ridge 
16) 5-1..,
10 3S

1'. -671 

• 6 'V •
a..5s:. .

W ere tias;;;Elaiiir sarGIltit ;Dal aulizat;:. leis al ta

nN and after surtipAy, October 120,18E4, pass
senger trains ()atlas road will run as-follows:,

---
PASSENfign TltAiNS RUNISTX0 11•1.:

fvfATIP9S •

Ostia:WIER rit,u1S•1111::::e1N:ceElAn.,:81:1•2_11i=;pys

,i\‘'.x.Npl..11 A ec.

sita4ifteirii14171.  
Williamsport .... .

Edgeniont 
Pcii-Mal   SOuf 5:11,

Mech a n cst 0W11  
Hoi;liy Ridge 
Blue Itiiige 

S 5ei , tri
Fredrk Junction A I afiiiii P.11. i 4I5
Union Bridge,
New Windsor 
itiVaeisiot t er 

lellOtf:"Isol inn rg  

Pikesville .. 4i 6-61(sal 1'Owings'

Mt. Hooe 

Si:.nit  as5 f:11 051;e4H 6: 11. '7::

tf; 1,1ni fun'iltaa,-70.t   88 4,4 11: as 11.!6:-; 6A

111,1iittirSTS. "  

4110111(44110,1111111Pe,r1:1118d8VI:lietly1210.11;
7:71•r:iI46:

leave toast. daily Sonday. Slilynenslairg,•
6-14 4.111.4mt ?.p 1st:J..1'1,1mi° ti burg.
6 40 Ill. i 4S aoli s }; ,

1.5 A In. sajI 2.21 and .1 ai p. riViDe -
moni SO 4 in.. and 2 2'7 and 9.22 p.m. Si nilsi

li'dp nrg 7 :in a ni. and p
C 'amber:dims: am.. and 3 '. • p.m. Wayne,
born '5:505''', slid 4:01 r. n;, teig.

9.12 in and 4..22 p nt. Trains lcave Wee.t.
.exes.pt Sunday. itidgcniont la* 11:40 A •II! wok
7:40 II M. Warne:4;014 7:A0. a and 13:0.1 an.1
S fri p Chaniberslinrg 810 A in 1r,n4 12:42 ;In.1,

8•45 p tirdrIng Shippetirhnrgr (9 0 M. anr1.

1:1'4 Li; 1,1,9p:1'Y:1:331s) Swe,,rtiy(1812%s;,(1:1•:::•,..olki:itirmeehipitoi.(1,ir

4:01 .. Caatifia•ridmrg 9:57 a in and 5 45 p la,
arrivOlv Ishituvon burg fr,,l) jr,.

Pr-oleriet R. -Trains fun Fred,
Crick will leave junction at .1S.Ce a. nu. and,
6:21 0. in.
Trains for York, Taneytown arid Litliestowsi,

Jonct,on et 9 15 in aril 6 • 7 m
Through.i.'s For Frederick.. •zives It:noire

;4;4 no n. anibieaves Frefieinck,for Bait. more
au slit) a.
in;f:rtpiroaittai.tni est.'1.aar.$)?.:1141a.47 14:e.r4ilsis. tS t 1 ys,lourg
and points nn Ii, J. If. . and ,-4.1i. 11., leave Balt',

Street cars. ppliiinore and (fay Street 1.10 e. uu
e 'flier of Gs qa„1 Exeter ;is., 'pan's' within One.
square of 111Den (-Oct ion.

tir,,e,f.,1 fun-. ww,usge cabs ,lari he left at Ticket
(bike. 133 W. Baltimore rt.sreo

roartern ii.••tiolard or aS•ratiasi Time is
given atoll Stations.

Bj(.)fili.NG.r‘ii. 1191(71%i:4i:1 4T4i ik IcitfiAn egi?l;

ST.ITIONS.

• _

5 45 ; 9 14, I 00 4 1 •,'„
6 241 1 1...; 4
6 ,6 9 40 1 32 4 52

90

' 121.1E3 I.1 X. ACC\ lia,a, 14 ta laiii-alier - 
-- ---- ,

11,1.3:1•13W111-1, 311). 0116141 ill CliglilliSe
L41  

El I i • • '

Fresh Meat' ., ,. j'A Ult stock consists (,14. II large varietys..._/ of Dry Goods, oohs s

- c A s H r Ai E tz Fn. ,,,-.4. -
HE undersigned. ,.Ill con I hole t he

'2 40,

raw if :my they have why the relief Butchering business in its severol
prayed should not be Kranted. branches.. My enstomers will be sup,-

A DOLPH US PEA till AK Pl. Juts plied with I ho best of fresh

Beef, Motto% WA Pork, &e.,

in season, and the same will he delivered
Ii' customers on every

TuEspAy AND SATURDAY

Clerk of the Circuit 'Aim:. for Frederick
County.

True Colly-Test :
ADOLPHUS pg,;.wi.i.K.E, Jn.,

Oct. 18-1t. Clerk.

1111

cottonades, ladies dress gootiss n“Howk
HATS iSk CAPS,

13001'S & SIIOES,

tEENSW ARE

174'ille Cr r(30C1erieSSa
of every sort, etc., all which will he sold

el .9_2. morning. fly strint attemion to loudness al, tire loW('St prices. Give us a Irbil anti.

*ORG5NIZFEID 
Jo 0, :1:c:eating:I:I,: niiimm It  

 lull ui 

1g.1,i1\v11.„ n v need ha t we will treat you

lion. I hone iiut. only to retajo ntv ores- stmorely. af'Scile Agents for Evil t'

to their moldier. Respect folly .

• 

CiEtA.A_13,S : •

'11.` JE3 C (_) I

Having opened a Cigar Factory un,
Elnunitsiiiirg, the undereiened ratite the
attention ot the politic to his 'shuck of

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes.
&e. Fine cigars by the himilred a

nd

thousand, and special brands made to
order. (live him a call and try his

PurePerique Smoking Tobacco
JAS. F.

East Mani 81teel,
apr 20-y Plintil§burg;

Zimmoniart & Mud
AT TITK

BRICK WAREHOUSE,

DPAIAitS IN

GRAIN 8/., pRODTJCE
COAL, LUMBER, FERTILIZERS,

HAY AND STRAW. [114 79

gap
TIrE Olip FARMRRS HOM

eqtyortahle Rooms and WELL

M•11-'1-?1P10 TARL.N. •

(1.1117, 4O4-1411 GROFF- has agoin
ta4tin .01:4411 of his well-1904%1i tic

tp-1,, Market Street, Fredei
ielc, w here Ilia friends and the public gen

craity, will t ways be '..4-elcom ed and Wel

served. Terill very moderate, awl

everything to suit 14hoe stiae,;s:. u
rto. FF

Pm :intim
ellfl St tr

•

GEO. W. ROWE ..St SON.,

ST JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
vpit Y(41(3 LADIES,

cosieupeep 11y SIB-mica OF

NEAR EIWIIII1'SHUI1G, MI).

Minn is pleasantly sit tinted
In a healthy and pietiiresque .part
Frederick Co., half a Ole from Emmitss,
burg, ond Iwo until, s' from
Mary's ClIllegp. l'sirIgss.,. Board and
Ilion per aesulensie year, including bed
and bedding, woshing, mewling and doc-
tor's fee, $200. Letters pf inquiry directs.
ed Li the Mother Superior. marl 5.t f

--

NOT IC F.

Fi/E firm of C. .f. Rowe & Brother is
dissolved by I be cleat I, of C..1. Rowe.

All persoos indebted to the late firm wilt
please call ;1;1(1, wadi le their accounts as UM
books must It: closed. .•

• J. HENRY ROWE
surviviog Partner, .

The undersigned have !Ms 6th dl)' of:
March 1884 formed a eo-porinership un-
der the name of GEO. W. ROWE 4

who will contiene thc )tercantile
11118111ef.44 tit the old stand. They lio;s4
by strict attention to business and a de-
sire to please to receive share of the
public patronage. GEO. W. 110 WE,
mar 15.11 . J HENRY ROWE.

Elmwood Stock Fagrri,
floirio, asap Co. N. Y.

15
 
40n7''nacso
:nnt°naand Mares, I ha-,'e 

shied, by direct im•
°station, 57 fine am-
mak, making sri
head. Large num-
ber of prize anim
Imported stock
tered in P on

Stud Book of FriJaCC and America. All stallions War-
ranted breeders. New catalogue out soon. Station

Enserage, on South'u Contrail:. R. Junta W, ARM.

•
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LOCALS.

EMMITSBURG

To wake cheerer) healthy use pent)

of air, plenty of milk, plenty of sleep,

and always have ft bottle of pr.

IL ILROID. Cough Syrup in ra,se of croups
-••••••• ••••• 

-

1.11 I 31 E TABLE

Ott and after Oct, lete, 18S4, trains on

eltis reed eei/I rue Les fellOws:

Titertia seeertt.

Peeve Eimititateirg 6.15, a. in.. mid 0.05

enel er 55 P. u.. erriving at Rocky

Ilidgeat 8.4.5 e. ne, and 3 35 and 0.25

p,
norNs N.0111ti•

f.eare Rocky Ridge 10.40 A. M.. and 3.55

tied 6.40 le m„erriving et Emmitsburg

St 11.10 'A. M., end 4.25 and 7.10 p. en
JAS A. ELDEtt, Prest

_-

Tzss Telephone call of the EMMITS-

EURO CHRONICLE is 212.

A SWELL affair-The mumps

WHEEL BARROWS, with springs, are

Coming into use.

it UN AW•y horses) glenteelly .leave

;some treee heeirel
err-

Ggw yemsr painting eons try ,felip F.

Adeisberger, Eromitsburg, Meet f

ffelev coin a coach-matt be happy wiwp

is e is contineve-ewiron

ei'oet good and eletin work go to Week

(C.KrtiZer'S lhir pressing Saloon, Aimee

.Ceueottiold grow up fat when fed on

bread vuol biscuit

Yeaat. Powder.

made vi. it!' Drew's

Fott ;lame Back, Side or Clip a use

fehilotes Porous Plaster. Price 2,5 cents

• build be Jetties J.Magi%

Witmer the Chestatir club went to Ole

71%011ot:du some daye ago, there was art

Jiwful .commotion amorig t he wornes„

WeNTED.-5.000 logs at Iron Pale

timw Mill, to saw on shares, Win. L.

*Mends, one mile west of Emmitsburg.

Cough and Consumption

gem es eete by us on a guarantee. It

*wee cousemption. Sold by J. A. Elder
-,•-•111••••-

44N bust kri.ky ;Veer:mon whilst 
play-

egg at smote]. Ivy, ettegliter of Mr. W.

ie. Horner, fell doWe teiLe br,oke her col

ilsesee.

Wale eeet indian Summer now raging,

-the indications urp that tee winter will

begin bite this yew', say the first week it)

December.
-we

K board umf threctors of the Weetere

Maryland Railroad Compoiny lettee re-

reected John M. Hood president of the

;male -Day.

'Foe Fire Insurance in Floe glee's Pattie

!panics call en %V. (4 iloorner. Agt ., office

N. E. corner of the Pubtio Spare, Em-

meteberg, Md.

lei ilia ,out what ailments you have

just read thie patent wee)icine edvertise'

Jewels, and 11Q4 Wit4$0 111:: syniptons, and

ellen buy the Brug establishment.

.S60,1,01,06 VITALIZER is What pal 
need

or Const ipetion, loose of Appetite, Diz-

giness :di eeptoect o Dj'seeeetie.

Price 10 and 74 cents per bottle. Suet

toy Junked A. Elder.
,sS

A sinciat, from Shenandoah, Poiesayst

erWitter is so scarce here that but half an

houtir's supply ix allowed out of twenty-

/41r. ee !emit creek awl other places the

tweeele et: e eepplied trout tanks of loco-

motives:"

TilF. f.tentitetiors %Vette. Ceompany has

'been levelengitee streets mid relaying

elle gutters tees week, 10 front of the

side-walks teeet ocysiii0upiet ditching

ifer the goiter melee. The impeovetneut

ts intuit acceolabie lee all

Pt/mei 's Nests,

Uri 11:10i14 T• Mee' has the finest col_

!Wein ef 11o: eel's Nests in his museum

we have ever seen, they are worth seeing

aud quite harmless
•=i•

Tits. Fountain Fund.

Received at this office since our issue

of Saturday last ler The Fountain Fund

from Mr. Ed, V. Shorb, of Baltimore.

$5,00. Rev. Father Lefevre, $10.00, Mr.

L. M. Motter, also received $5. from Mr.

C. F. Adlesberger.
- •••••

etriteire Repaired.

The Mil thad bridge over Tom's Creek

has been ,undergoing repairs tele week,

and on Tuesday and Wtolnesday the

trains only run to McCarree's cross-road.

The work is now completed and the

trains now run regularly.
- ••••• ••••• - - -

Improvements.

31r. John Meetzer is putting a new

roof on his house. Mrs Mary Winter

is also having a roof put on her house.

The Miser Adelsbergerere heyieg their

foot walk ie front of their residence laid

with heed burnt. brick. A. J. Mentzer is

doing the work.
•••••• ••••••

List of Lettaiws..

The folheeing letters remain in the

PAM. Office, Enuniesburg, 31d., Oct.,

20. 1884.• Persons calling will please

say advertised, otherwise they may not re-

ceive them :

Mrs. Cho. Hardie, Mrs. Dille Huffman

William Jones, Miss Addle Knott, Mrs.

Jennie Ott, Miss Mary Taylor, Miss An

nie Teurban, Miss Flora 0. Wetzel.

Hilted While Goisning.

OAKLAND, Mn., Oct. 20.-A son of

John Lewis, aged 14, was accidentally

killed while yet beeline op Saturday

last. He was last seen by a boy sitting

on a fence in sight of his home at Pine

Swamp, nine miles from Oakland. The

report. of a gee was beard and he was

found lying on his face. The contents

of his gun entered his side, and he sur-

vived only about five minutee-Sa

•1101.-

Golden Wed.ling.

Mr. and Mrs. James Rider,. of Cum-

berland township, celebrated the fiftieth

anniverstoy of their marrige on Tuesday

test. There was it large compeny pres-

ent and it happy day spent by all Of

Miter seven child:en Iwo are dead ; their

grand-children oureher 48 and their

tereat-grand-children 5. The pan t are

in good health and active life, find bid

fier to live omny years. The editor was

not eorgotten, and i44 extends les best

wishes.-Cempiler.

List of Paal.nts.

The following Patents were granted

to citizens of Maryland, bearing dates

Oct 14 1884. Reported expressly for

this piper by Louis Bagger & Co., Me-

chanical Experts and Solicitors of Pat-

ents, Worthington, I). C.

John %V. Jenvier, Kenneey•ville, fan-

Ring mill 300.621.

O'Sullivom *nth lIouck, Baltimore,

lightnieg-art ester 300.697.

W. E. Vincent, Port Deposit, machine

for foteniug can bodies 1;06,502.

Wfitg.it .gn Editor ran re.
Our neighbor of the Maryland

publican, Jr. George Colton, has been

heard of t the Harford County Fair

which was held at Belair last week. Mr

Colton exhibited between filly and sixty

coops of chickens, ducks, turkeys, etc., of

verems kinds, filen the common to the

fancy. Mr. Colton carried off forty-six

first premiums and eleven second pre-

miums, making in all fel 03. Mr. Colton

is a "game cock" himself, and should linve

--• eier as- Ms- ------'- carried off one of the prizes.-Anne.

rotnetess Nun itwe, made miserable by Arundel Advertiser.

that terrible eeriglo eSeeleetesoure is the

eemedy for yoke Aerie by James A. Ele-

,er.

•••••

That Eye soee.

The mottled walls of the Public School

House in this place continue to arrest
THE tow u 414,144,.gties )4°01 make

emmediate previehun for securing the the PThi"
jell• of all Mee puss thetn, with

reflections more or less dignified accord -
Pountain against beery os. iiiipeoper in - tug to the tote of the persons, and they
!freshet. is better te ateicipatet the

steed these for their educational effects
evoik of the evil-minded, or the intrusem

of the unwary, tbau to correct effeets iit

prcivided for.
- ••••• AMIN-

Ttioupte numerous cituses may riper-

ote to turn the eeir gray, ell that is need-

ed to restore bee getteied color is Hall's

Vegetaele ,SireelieoUair Renewer. For

pore than twenty pests its settee have

been enormous, but we. treve yet to :care

of its firet kfure.
wr "

AGERSPR(N is Iii IR A skating rink,

tele dintensiooe of wheek will be 50 feet

front, 150 feet deep, sod elte enelousure

90 4-cot in ;Weight. Tee) amusement of

young an old, during ;olio winter eeasou,

will be greatly promoted eta the construe-

eion of this riuk.-e(efieeeee ailedi,e
••••••

C,Cleettlife CefeEP, iscaleit and sweet

frhi RectilliZai by Shittiles Catarrh Rent-

edy. Price 50 g,eptp,. Sold by James A

- - -ow

Tug Bepulrlicuo Mass Meeting and

Torch Light Processiou advertised to be

jield in this place on Saturday evening

promises to be the largest affair of the

hind ever held in this pleee. Col. Henry

It. Torbert, John C. Molter, AVillioin H.

1 Melts, Hon. Milton G. Urine, and other

prominent speakers are announced.
- ser roe--

AN elastic step, templet spirits, and

elver complexion, are renting the wily

desirable results of pure blood. The

possessor of healthy blood has his facul-

eies ae t ononentl, mid enjoys a clear erid

quick preceptiop, which is impossible

when the blood is heavy aud slugglish

with impurities. Ayer's Sarsaparille is

the best blued purifier anAl vitalizer

k,uo w n.
41•110.-

Wier, You SITFFED with Dyspepsia

and Liver Ceetphtint ? Shilob'e Velar

et le gieereeteed to cure yote. Sold by

_Jattesee Ae. ..E;4•1

on the expanding minds of the childi e

of the eceituol. The remedy is so simple

and inexpressiye,eod lute beer) • pointed

out so ofien, we have concluded teat the

School Board regard the matter, as quite

suitable for our village, a rend point by

the wey-side. We ere very sure they

would not permit so nesightly an ()eject

to appear Frederick; and we have

nothing, to t•qted it here, for repulsive

ness ; and yet the building has its archi-

tectuel merits, hidden, thoitgh they now

are, by the superior attraction of the die'

colored bricks.
•••• 4•1111.-

THE hog IS a very gross feeder and IS 
lier,dd and Toren L'ght.

consequently always liable to eat too Mr. Edward M. McComas of Washing- When you visit or leave New York Messrs. UPdegreff& Sons, ghee menu-

much. Tide brings about iudigestion, ton, brought up from that city on Wed City, save Baggage Expressage and Car- i f icturers of this , city, last Wednesday,

diarrecee, &e. Who suffering from this nesday lest quite a curiosite., in the tinge Hire and stop itt tlw Grand Union !shipped to Messrs. Jet). Wanmeaker,

cause give him Day's Horse and Cattle shape of a cage 
of Asiatic Idle:wants. Motel, opposite Grand Ceutral Depot. Struwbridge & Clothier, Cooper tfe Cc ov-

Powder every day with his food. There ere four birds in ell, tune pair of Elegem rooms fit led up et a cost of ard, and tut lier merchates of 14lum 1i4 phi La,

one million dollars, redueed to $1.00 and

tipwarde per day. European plan, Ele-

vator. Restaurant supplied with the

best. Horse cars, stages and elevated

railroad to all depots. Families can live

better fer less money at the Grand Hotel

than at any other first class hotel in the

city. oct. 18-ly

From the Bu'lwonsboro

The water in the canal at this time is

very low and boats cannot at this time

carry more than 100 ems.

A torchlight proeessiou will be held in

town next Saturday night. Torches

have been ordered for the occasion.

A' sample of second crop peaches

were left at this office on Monday by Ed-

ward T. Mlle. They were ripe, but

very small. Edward says that the tree

really tune twoorepe this season.

On Saturday afternoon, Carrie, a nine-

yerneold daughter of Mr. Henry Loose,

residing about two and ninth' miles east

of town, weir the Leitersburg turnpike,

was found by it firm hand in an attic ov-

er the dairy wound Around a rod which

coneveted with a pimp that was work

ed by is small water weep), Attendee

was attracted by her cries and when re-

lief arrived her hands and melte were fas-

tened in her clothing which was wound

tightly around the roe After she was

released, it was foune that all of the fin-

gers were torn sway kepi her right

Land, her left arm was dislocated and

the flesh on her back tom anti bruised.

Fragments of sinews mid nerves were

attached to the fingers, wide)) were

found Iving on the floor and which were

afterward picked up by Mr. Loose. The

full extent of the injuries of the child

hotee not been eseerteieed, but the pity-

sielans fear that there are injuries to her

spine, and they regard her condition us

very serious,

-•1=11. •••••

A Narrow Escape,

Tee Hagerstown Globe sap: that be-

tween three ami four o'clock yesterday

morning Mr. T. B. Cusbwe was awaken-

ed by smoke in his bedroom. Leaving

the ;pertinent he made his way through

clouds of smoke to the cellar, where he

finind a pile of rubbish blazing freely.

He extinguished the fire with sevenq

buckets of water. How the fire origipat-

ed is a mystery, and had Mr. Cushwa not

teportunely awakened it is probable

that loss of life would have °mewed -

Deify ltraeri,

Fr----..-otat the Hruo-411.--ver Citizen.

D. S. Wagner, a prominent jeweler of

York, started Sunday afternoon for a

walk into the country. Not returning

at night-fall, alarm for his safety was felt

and searching parties started out to find

hip. He was discovered Monday after-

noon in en unconscious condition in a

field near Dielies mill, about two miles

from home, and died in a few minutes

after he was found. It Is supposed he

Ives stricken With apoplexy.
Over seveply,fiye hogs died in Lower

Wimersor township, ipt.nn some disease

uuknown, during tile past fortnight.

Hogs recently obtained from the West,

nearly all died, and the disease is now

spreadeig enuutig the elomestio breede

In the upper end of York county, and in

Adat»sesinol Franklin comities. bogs are

also dying off very rapidte from some

unknown disorder.- egg..

Vroop the Union Bridge lipshei„

The drought in the eurrotinding etc:en-

try is having an alarming effect on ewe-

ers, especially emelt mid Nest of this

place. through the red lands. May

farmers are compelled to convey water

long distances in barrels and hegsheads.

Much of the sown wheat has failed to

sprout. Some of the early sowing has

been reseeded, and the last sowing is as

bad off ae the first, owing to the pacthed

condition of the soil. 4. party gear here

has two wells and two springs near his

buildings, and all are dry. The ground is

so ery in some places thoit bug eraeks

and fissures, similar to those produced by

an earthquake, have appeared.

The long looked for, tlw loin talked oe,

age the long needed Bank et, this place,

yes opened on last Monday mottling by

fr.georg„e P. Mickey, a citizen of our
Lewd. Me. Buckey informs us that the

prospects of success are very til61tering,

the dep,oeirs for the first three days being

over $'2,500., besides a number of eliecks

pesbed mid sow mutes of hand diseoent-

ed. Mr. Beekey's thorough financial

experience is net assurance of Success.

fectljp18 Of the Frederick fair

reached $8,000, about $1,e00 in excess of

last years refutes. The expeeses will

.emottut to eboet 46,000,

little •'skippers" have teen mastiented

along with these delicious fish, avoiding

detection loy being hidden in the brown

crust the fish's skin forms after fry hog

--....•••••-•••111.•

From the Star and savn tin el.

.st entity tweeting a telegram from

Buffalo, N. York, amemneed the do allo

of Ileeey verdeer, of this place. 3I r.

Overdeer had beim sufferine feint gravc1

and kiolney disettse for smile time. Ott

Wednesday he left for the "World's Di. -

pensary," Buffalo, to beve nn Choreal ion

eerformed. On Sueday Mts. 0. receiv-

ed e telegram that her husband wee very

ill, and this WSS Oil Monday

mounting by one :influencing les death.

The dead body of nu unknown man

00 years of age, with a gunshot wound in

the right temple, was bun) Thurs

day neer Spring Grove, York county

The old gentleman carnet() Spring Grove

the previous night, ostensibly for the

purpose of hunting. He took up his

quartet•s at Stover's Hotel, and next

morning, after inquiring, the best piece

for game, started out elope, armed with

a double-barreled, breech loading gun. A

fee/ hours later he was found as describ-

e,e From papers MI his bOdy, if is in-

ferred that lie committed suicide.

A committee of the 93th Peeneylvanin

Volunteers visited Gettysburg rue Thut s-

day to complete areingements four the

erection and dedication of their memo

monument. The 03d was a part of Ne-

vin's brigade, which formed eei the ridge

north of Little Round Top and moved

into action, doing hard fighting on the

Althoff property. The Battlefield Morn

orial Association have purchased between

one and two acres from eft. Althoff, cov-

ering the portion occupied by the bri-

gade. Tee dedication services will take

Place on the 30th of October. 4. huge

excursion party is expected from Leban

on and edjoining counties.

eVP. have received from Richard A.

Saalfield 12 Bible House, New York, the

following pieces of music :

With Cleveland tee shall win the day, a

veritable "Tippecanoe and Tyler Too"

melody, tee J. I'. Skelly, which should

carry the New Yee* (love: nor to the

White House.
Cleveland rind Hendricks' Grand Vic-

tory March by J. J. Freeman.

Whether this March carries the Demo-

crate; candidates to victory or not, the

music is very pleasing and taking.

YA91.1 Ask Me To Forgive Tee Past, by

Ed. Greene, a rito, taking, little, senti-

mental ballad, full of melody, whicti will

surely fiod its way to the hearts of all.

Better Luck To-Morrow, by Henry

Marlyn. A new Motto Song ; full f

hope, good cheer and downright sensible

thought. Music very good. Words ex-

cellent.
Amatorj Waltzes, by Frank Conway.

A set ,of Waltzes, by no means new, but

fin the first time brought to notice in

these columns. When the publisheis

claim oyee 100,000 copies ease been

printed, and thott the demand is steadily

increasing, it goes without saying that

the eienItzes are very vote In fact the

movements are more thee ordiearily

pretty, and the melodies very enteltiug.

The above pieces retail ae Music stores

for front 30 to 50 ets. eagle The live

would cost $2.10. The publisher how-

ever offers to send the lot post. free op

re,ceipt of $1.0e.
Address : R. A. SA A LFIELD,

12 Bible House, N. .Y.

Chinese and one pair of Borneo l'heas-

ants. These rarities are a rt•cent impute

tuition from t he above named countries of !

Asia, and represent a present from a Del-

Val fr/eigl.
The plumage of the birds, especially of

the tutees, is very beautiful. It is as ful

lows I
Chinvec--Cock,--Biock nnol wings,

white, pepcilled with black tail mostly

white, with a slight pencilling of black

near the base, told oldie long ; breast,

blue-black ; legs and face cartniue red ;

the neck supporte a blue-black crest,

which the bird erects at will.

Hen,-A eine:mum brown with red

legs and face mid small black crest.

Boreco-Cock,-Bleck, deep gold var-

ied near the base of neek by metuillic

green, and near the root of tail by Indi-

go blue ; wings, blue and brown, nee-

tied with ?Mick and intermixed will.

scarlet. Breast., r. brilliaet scarlet ; legs

a drab and face a brillmet gold ; peck,

hooded wit h at ternate layers of black and

gold and surmounted by a rrest of 4

beautiful brigle gold color.

Hen, somewhat similar 44 the Chirese

hen, except the brown is deeper and

richer shoole. The Chineee Pheesants

are about the size of an ordinary chickee

and the ceek bird will measure tie feet

free) tip of beak to tip of tail. The

Borneo birds are about oeceeird the size

of the Chipese. •

Mr, McComas proporrs to keep the

bites here and breed from them if possi-

ble,
Bet Nem two and three o'clock on

Tuesday newning,, the two-story brick

tenant house on the farm of Mr. Elias

Eininert, about one And a-Intlf miles

00Utli of Funkstown, on the boonsboyo

pike, occupied by the family of Mr. Hil-

lary Gossett!, was entirely destroyed by

tire, together with a portion of its con

Leeds. The faintly were awakened in

time to notoid beery 1111(1 14/ succeed

removing nearly all of the furniture,

The origin of the fire is not known. The

loss is estimated at $2,000, upon which

there is an insurance of $600, in the Ag-

ricultural Instu•ance Comp:owed Water-

town, New York, hi. A. McComas agent

Letter [rum the Editor.

CLOVERTON, MD., Oct., 220e. 1884.

An Important ss

The common mode of preperieg bass

for penning, Is to remove the seethes by

scraping with a knife, rifler which the

bead is cut off and thee optiied frmin

beginning ofthe uneer fin to the middle

of the two front fins ; large twee are

sometimes cut open oe the been ilke

salted mackerel. But the only way to

clean them to discover the worms is to

sever the *hill back of the head, then

with pincers draw the head from the

body the same as when skinning n cut

fish, and e small, round, yellowish egg

will be either adhering to the cuticle or

partly imbedded in the flesh. The np-

penrance of the louvre seems to be solid,

but the least incision in the shell makes

egress four a lively worm, white ha color

and a little less than * (pewter of an inch

Important. - - From the Herald sind Torch Light.

- -.IP- • ...M. • -41.,••••---- -

rg riodleals.

The November Eclectic, made up of

the cream of the eurrent of foreign mag-

ezews, sustains its high reputation. The

selection is good, giving the reader a

pleasant alteration of light and grave

matter. Among the more solid articles

to which speciel attention may be called

ere "Modern Mysticism," be W. S. Lilly ;

eWhat Dreams are Miele Of," by Dr.

Andrew Wilson : "English Supremacy

DEAR CjffiGN/CI.E.-I took leave of in the East," by F. Bulkeley Johnson;
long. There have been as many us fleetI your exactu g set rounl•ngt on Moittlay
of these pods ttiken from a fish but dur- 

"Protection from the Workman's Point

accordingly was twee along with a G. e. Item„„e„ thee„i„ sme ll's article

Eve, in elte hip) of elooying a few days \Valiant J. Harris ; and

out them. Countless numbers of these 
of freedom from official reser:mite, and ,,

of View," by

Tow Darwinian Theoury e T io. anSi.lict," bymg the summer there is not a fish with.

goodly number of persone on the train to on "The Conflict with the Lords" gives

Rocky Ridge, on Tuesday 11-11).rniog. Af- a capita) etuoly of a question pow excit

ter remainiug there over two hours I took Mg mud* attention in England. "Fid-

the through. accommodatioe Wel for oilers Thi cc" is a pathetic story from

Williamsport and arrived there a little Beteloneees, and the lighter Articles are

after schedule time, uotwiteetanding that full of interest and variety. Though one

the cars were FO crowded it was fleece- (Wile! oldest magazines now published in

sary to attach another to the train at the America, 7be Eclectic retains its high

Blue Mouutien !louse. rank among its nit st ambitious brethren,

On Wednesday I lied the pleaeure ot Puletehee by E. IL Peltoe, 25 Bond SL,

visiting the Graud Fair at Ilagerstowe, New York. Terms, 4.4 par year; single

which IS combination of the Maryiend numbers, 45 cents ; trial subscription for

State Fair, the Washington and Carroll i 3 "moo, $1. .

Counties Pairs. the Jefftrson County, The Century .11opzioe for November

W Va. and Franklin Comity, Pa., Vein:, hots so ewe ef interest in its pages that

and It most magnificent combination it one feels loth to lay it aside till all its

proved. The erouptle comprise 33 acres contents itotre been mprepriated, 'The
of hand; these are divided into twenty s, illustretiens are benutiful, queitit and
a fine mile racing track, one of the bo. st unique, whilst the viniety of _ subjects

in the seete, of dilute:al form, some half

a dozen exhibition buildings located on

the ridge that extemle through the

grounds, all commanding views of the

entire field of exeibition. North of these

buildings are on exhibition the most re-

markable collection of tigeohillery, con-

sisting of farm implements and other

useful inventions, Mutt can be more read-

ily conceived than deecrited. The build-

ings are filled with exhibit in every de-

partment of trade, of fancy and useful ar-

ticles, poultry, vegetables, fruits in end-

less variety, and many square peels of

jollies and all sorts of toothsome things.

There are stalls for horses and cattle by

the hundreds, all filled with retinues of

rare beauty aud the hest breeds, to inspect

which alone requires some houte of.walk-

ing. before noon to-day a drizzling rain

set in, which confined until evening, it_

(lid not however seem to lessen in the

least degree the interest of The vast

crowds of spectators on the grounds, nor

the determination of the officials to carry

out Ow programme for the day. There

were accordingly several -fine races and

I rott legs, steep' e-chases. chariot -rowee, &c.

"Julius Cresar," "Brutus" end "Marc An-

tony" were conspicuetts as Jehus in the

last named E.:loses, even if they did wear

some American Indian plumes aud cos-

tumes, and their chariots were innocent.

of projecting scythes, which shows the

higher civilization of this, our era in

history.

The dust was several inches deep on

the rood-ways, previous to the light

rains, this made the walking highly dis-

agreeable, and up to the time we left the

pounds, tee reel woe just sufficient to

melte the teuacious soil adhesive to one's

boots. The water works of the town

which were to have been a &niece of

great benefit for this occasion, through

the long continued &meld preyed of uo

use aud water in great pott.t had to be

hauled for the uses of the stuck awe oth-

er needful purposes. Tee crimson sun-

set et thie evening beteeetis anotber

.bright (toy for this grand demonstration

of such vast hnport to an extended terri-

tory. In oar tumble opinion we think

it is a mistake to give such large pro-

portions to whet is generelly expected

to be a matter of mere local interest.

The ground to be occupied is too exten-

sive for comfortable inspection, and the

ell'Awds amt come togetber are at iull

petits in a cemtinual condition of jost-

ling which melee; Raub purAou desirous

of getting forward as rupee; les posellee,

without propee time for inspeotior, ane

hence an ofter-sense of utisatiseed inter

est. The views of the manae,emeet how

ever woule differ on lids point, for flat-

orally emerge, they regard the matter o

the incomer. Se

gloves amounting in value to $14,721.

A valuable cow belonging to Mr.

Eckstine, residing at Antietam Paper

31ills, gained entrance to a cornfield one

day lust week, and ate so much grew)

corn as to cutest: her 3! r. Ecks

tine a few days betere refused $C0 for the

Last Friday morning, about 10 o'clock.

the frame dwelling loonse of Mm'. Peter S.

Brewer, about two miles ietaltii of Clear.

spring, near Four Locke, in this county,

was totally destroyed by tire, together

with all of' the furniture on the second

floor, the clothing of Miss Annie Horst,

a gold watch nett $130 in cash. The fire

caught from a stovepipe running through

the ceiling, end originated during a visit

of Mt. Brewer to Clearspring. The loss

was esteemed to be between $2,000 and

$2,500, upou which there was no insur-

e:We.
•••••• ---

Tbl.grocefta Rosy tit 3 Public gAles

During Mr. Thouple Cluylitotgles stile

on Saturday last, a gang of pout% men. i Kgrtne

PC:ft:hes-pared belonging to the wountein neieldwur .........

hood, having become intoxicated, Stle-
'p tuss.-.purel  

ceeded for a while in producing a perfect coerries-emitett 

rilaaslutakeerrrri ess .'reign of terror" in the midst of the large

crowd collected at the sotie ; attacking woet

and beating unoffending persons and

threatening all who made tin effort to in.

•erfere. Mr. John S. Agnew, who was

thriving along quietly in his buggy, was

aesateted and Melly beaten, his nose bf•

ing broken, several of his teeth knocked

out, and other injuries inflicted. \e'er-

rants were lesued for the arrest of the

ofleuding parties, who after get tin; sober

and realizing wheat they lied done, be-

treated, makes it fascittating to the gen-

eral render, at the sante time that it fur-

nishes something to suit every taste.

Tlw historical sketches of the lute war,

which are to be furnished by prominent

actors lit the different engegements,

which is begun by General Beauregarde's

account of "Tie) Battle of Bull Run,"

will mum: hundreds of new readers to

this popular periodienl, :IS Melo-deal facts

related by Heise who have helped to per-

- form then), enured fail to have a

lion four for most of US far beyond the bare

statements which most histories eresent.

W. D Howels begins a new story in this

needier, entitled Rise of Silas Lap,

hum ;" Thomas A. Janvier furnishee

short story, "The Lost Mine ;" then we

have "Free Joe and the Rest of the

IVorld," by J. C. Hattie, and "A Tale of

Negative Gravity," by Frank R. Simeon,

with "Topics of the Time," "Open let-

ters" and the u.suel Bric-a-Brac. The

Century Co., New York. Terms $4.00

a yeer.

NOIA reeican Ayricultarist will soon

linVe K rcputati011 as an Art elegazine as

well roan agriculturel publication. The

nutuber opens with a picture

of "The New Owner" giving his first or-

ders, whice jA so Admirably designed

that it tells the %Alois story and is worth

118 a study, the price of the publication,

there is also ti petered of Aollemy Belt-

cut Alice, the founder and first editar

the A gi iculturist, whilst the reading is as

varied and jus%ructive as is possible in a

publicatiou of this kind. Everything

necessary for the farmer or gardener km

attemi Lo tit this season is fully discussed

together with improvements iu machin-

ery, heildiugs, etc., also domestic recipes

and entertaining reading for the young

foles. Published at 731 Broadway, New

York.

211e American Mawr for October 15

has, from a Pails correspondent, an in-

terestileg .article on the Feeding of Cattle

tine Ilmeetes, peiry Farming., etc, There

is also an ertjele ou "The Education of

Flippers' Sons," which ie worthy of

thoughtful perusal; "Cranberry Culture,"

1y,,gy," with some valuaible sug.

geetioee from 4. W. Chem, as to but-

ter ntekleg and the effect of feed on the

qininly of Hie butter, )31)4 sliould be

read by all e.ngligee ip this intportaut

bueiness, and this nninber also giYts

;wipe valueble hints regarding Poultry

htuissleng,1411hoitleuni:4litjud re,etc., as well itsho
recipes. Pubeshed

by Stimuli:I Sees & Sou, 128 W.

Stre.et, enter...

AMU

BAY'S HORSE & CATTLE
PO WOE ft,

Freventive of Lung
1 rt. r ri, a t rem,•ity

v,-.:or
Lot k it tees,
:a‘ t•es.

..Vt-runs, i)' 1 Act toil
1/11.11:..tergy,

Day's IlerseeCittle rov (ter \
cure. 'Move, &touring, !fol-
low Born, Wolf, 111(1.1 mind,
Loss of Appetite, staring

Coat. 6:e., (ovally lneretwes
the how of milk, making
the cream Het,. am! Otte but-

 ;sk

ter firin De, la'

vonts an tiaonari iii Sheep .7'.

gni I ̂.!,1!).1, ir,provvs (hi-i.
C•htt itttgt:Et. mum

f,,tivniutt. It vorca )ti-O,
Coug!,.:„ f,nots,etc. it

rf,elaPy re,oulant roll
or ',rem ribm riving milk

I., taint'. Pars Iforse
c.tt tip Por-O, r-s•-• nts

..4.•••• CIWICTS, CUM/ risers is gyp

Lungs and Llt,r, L
Neeks, Cougb.. Mt
and promotes Um growth if
stunted Pigs, It is never
sold in bulk. Fat-lo prodoa

cattalos U/Ill FOUndt f"
weight.

Prier, 2.7 Cents. -...__

Evrwrwitrrat.1-5anufiteta red on:,

t.('. Ilever et. Co.. Lisiziscuro, 1.4..I.•

MA. inc ETS

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
Corrected every Tharslay by D. Zeck,.

BACON-
hams 
Shoulders  10
&des  It)
Lard   11(5 1?

Ratter   hetes
84
40

TIIAT (3043.01I can be $O

quickly ruled by Shiloles Care.. We

guarantee it. Sole by &Mlles 4.. k;itler:

came frigetened at the possible results,
and came to town afterwards to try and

comprotuise the matter ; but as drunken-

ess is no excuse for • the commission of

crime, they failed to de so, and were

boned twee iti tee enet of $900 to appear

at Court for trial.

ff time were a stringent law to pro.

vent the sale of iptoxicating drinks at

such public gatherings, these eisepecettli

scenes of violence and outrage would be

avoided.
_ •

Mr. Luke McHenry, Editor of the

Madison County Times, Chittenange,

New York, made a visit to his mother in

this place. He presents the very imper-

sonation of vigorous health.

Mr. H. B. liciper and wife of Lancas-

ter. and Mrs. Samuel ee. Hostetter, of

Neffsville, Pa., are visiting at. Mr. %V. le

N unemaker's.
Rev. I. M. Mother of Waynesboro, Pa.,

mottle a visit to his father.

. Mr. Jas, K. Gelwicks made a visit to

elechanicstolyn,

Mr. A. A. Annan made a visit to Wil-

liamsport this week.

Mr. J. L. Hoke and wife made a trip to

Ball i more.

Alex, AI, E. Emhart., and eliee Marion

EielleRserger mode a Yieit Us trietole in

Williamsport.

•Mr. Samuel Metter and daughter

Edith are visiting in Williamsport..

Miss Carrie Motfur, is visiting in

Funketowa.

• Wedding BAK.

It is with genuine pleasure that THE

HERALD 1111S morning announces the

nuptials of Mr. A. C. Guthrie to Miss

Etta Bailey, eetoter of one of Si

Joseph's most liberal and highly respect-

ed citizens, Mr. J. W. Bailey.

The ceremony was performed at the

Francis street Methodist cherch, ill the

presence of an. immense concourse of

friends of the contracting parties. The

impressive words uniting the couple for

life were spoken by Rev. Dr. Duliu, and

a devout prayer for the futon% welfare

wits pronounced by Rev. Frederick S.

Hayden, of the Congregational citureie

Prof. Otto Behr officiated lit the organ

and played all appropriate march as the

bridal couple passed tiown the aisle and

the four ushers, Messrs. L. Edwin elot-

ter, Ed. Hooper, C. M. Sweeney awl W.

A. Wjlhiiole as escorts. l'he bride was

neatly attired in a beautiful troweling

costume. Brief, simple and beautiful

are the appropriate edjeetives applicable

to the wedding.
From the church the newly married

couple were driven to the depot and took

the 7:45 train four the east. They will

Visit the home of the gttiones parents

for a retort time, and returning will com-

mence married life in Ibis city -Si.

Joseph Daily Herald of the 15th, lust

Ma. GUTIIIIIE RIR: his bride reached

Emmitsburg on Saturday evening and

are the guests out his sister, Mrs. George

Beam at whose hospitable home a recer.

Mon lege given run Monday evening, when

Me G. received the congraiulatione of
his many friends allti all jolt] itu wishing
unaloyed happiness to both bride and
groom,

....... 
. • • •
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Otiftia
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Mara! (t Co
Flour-family  an

Wheat 
Rye   .... 50

Corn 
Oats 

Cuiriup, WHOOPING Couott anti limn
elites immediately relieved by Shiloh's
cure. Sold by J. A. Elder.

MAL,l1 ED.

GUTHRIE-BAILEY.-On the 14th
inst., in St. Joseph, Mo., by Rev. Dr.
Dulin, Mr. A. C. Guthrie to MSS Etta
Bailey, both of that place. .

BUSIN ESS LOG.. Lis
Have your Welles, Clock, and ,bow-

dry wrattiitiill 
f. the same, 

antibly)Ge 1,: iuyste4rh eaillv):Irr3.,:

on brind ti large eLock of %Vetches, Cloaks,
Jewelry and silverware. feb8

A full stock of tine and coarse city
made Bootie end Shove; also GUM sheer
and bootee New home-made work and
wetting of all kinds, done with 14,eulnes:4
and dispatch, by Jas. A. Route fe7 41

cloeer soot „• 
Timothy " „ ............ .„....
" Hay  Sot

mixee ,   megee CIO
Rye Straw...   .. 006,6 it)

$ JUST wit,sy vac; Ativii. Vise.

55... 
04.11iiiii_. 

waITT. l'ut-oif Tool
for 'farm and

t& HomeHome use. 3
i-ires, 14.511, ?;,..

Sold___________ilkf---.,-1-• 
54, 8C.311„ Sol
by hareem.
dealers. T. in-

1450 teou, 
tro.litee, on-

WO, free to first per-,
IieTsou who gets up a duo of four. Ag

ents
*ante I. Writ lit- eirell'ar '.

CdIENEY A NVII. & VIA,: ( 0.,
oet,15-1y DEI ROIT, MILII, .

lilt
9.(7f

I 75

DISSOLUTION
OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

ENINITTSBDIVEI, MD. Oct.. 1st. 1884.

The Firm of Molter, efaxell & Cri•,els
dissolved by mutual conseitt, all perstitie
indeleed to the late firm will please cali
and settle their accounts. The books

will be retold at the late lousiness seine of

the firm.. J. TA YLOR NIOTTER,
FRANCIS A. Al AXELL,
E. R. Z1313IERNIAN1

NEW PII:31.

The undersigned have this day formed

a Co-Partnership nutter the firm nem()

and style of Zinimerinan & Max oil. I

will continue the eraitt, Lumber and

Coal business at the stand lately °cope ol
It)' Motter, & Co. Thankful for

the patronage extended to the late lieu
of Molter, Maxell & Co., they reepectfie-

ly ase for its aontinuance, which thee

leope to merit by it strict it cultism to
husineea. E. R. ZININIERM 111,

FRANCIS A. elAXELL,
- -

1e7O':I'IcF TO ern-411)1'1'0ns,

tE:1) rUFI

ill'errick Coun-
ty as a Court of Equity.

In th°e'C4irc9eit:-)Co6unt•

George W. Rove vs. E. Cora Rewe, rine
E. Cora H' 'we Administratrix of
Charles J. Rowe, deceased, and.Josepit
E. Rowe,
The creditors at' Charlas J. leowe are

hereby medic,' to file their ulainii
him, defy tottlienticetel, iot the offiee iii

the Clerk of the Circuit Court for Vrici-

crick Comity on or before the tweet',
seventh clay of Galileo,. A. D. 1891 or
they tney be uhalu-tmreu froummi participetioe
in the trust funds.

EUGENE L. RTOrMursEte,e.
oct. 4 4t. -

Trespassers,Notice To
The titelersigned hereby give notice,

that, any and all persous Iteretifter trei•
pasAing upon their several hawk wee
dog and gen or either, or in fettling., wilt
be prosecuted to the fell exteut of the
law. DANIEL %. HAR eel AN.

JAMES HosTELEiottN,
Jesnpu BYERS,
AVILLIA.N1 I,. MellINNIS,
HENRY KE11,HoLTZ,
CHARI,Es K EMI-HM.1'4
J4.3IES KEILHOL eZ.

oct 
•

AGENTS Vianted
works of char.-ft,: itrcat varitrtyl••••-run .2& 

L ibici
int: L..: seeded everywhere: Liberal :srals

Bradley, earrose• Au e., tO Pi. Fourth St.,

A MARVELOUS STORY
TOLD itt TWO LETTERS.

FROM THE SON: 72,1ras2t:gs7
Gentlemen: My father resides at Glover,

Vt. He has been a great sufferer front Scrof-
ula, and the inclosed letter will tell you lute
g marvelous effect

Ayer's Sarsaparilla i
has had In his ease. I think his blood most

bare contained the humor for at least tett

years; but it did not altOW, except in the form

of a scrofulous sore on the wrist, until about

Ore years ago. From a few spots which ap-
peared at that time, it gradually spread no as

to cover his entire body. I assure you he was
terribly afflicted, awl au object of pity, whoa

Ile began umii.g your medieine. Now, thereat',

few Men Of his age who enjoy .as good health
as he has, I could easily name fifty persona

who woul.1 testify to the facts in his case,.

' Yours truly, W. M. Puneorser

FROM THE FATHER. 
"It is b°this.

6 pleasure and
a duty for use to state to you the benefit.
have derived from the use of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Six months ago I was completely severed with
a terrible humor and setorteess sores. Tho
humor caused an incessant and intolerable
itching, and the akin cracked so as to cause
the blood to flow in mails, places whenever

I Moved. My suet:11w were great, and my
life a burden. I commenced the use of tins
SARSAPARILLA In kpr11 last, and have used
it regularly Bingo that time. My condition
began to improve at once. The sores haves
all heaLecl, and I fool perfectly wen in every
respect...being now able to du a good day's
svorit,01-hough 73 years of age. Many inquire
rb.st has wrought such a cure In my

 case, and

I tell them, as I have hero tried to tell you,
AYES'S SARSAPARILLA. Glover, Vt., OIL
24,1882. .. Yours gratefully,

11.1a43f Puneereer

Aeries SAnSATASILLA auras Saroftdai
and all Scrofuloua Cciipplaints, Ryyelp.
etas, Eczema, Ringworm, Matches,
Sores, Bolls, Tumors, and Eruptions of
Use Skin. It clears tho blood of all Iinpu-
tities, aids digestion, etinedates the action of

the bowels, and thus rest eres vitality suet

eirseethote tee whole system,

rIMPASED 1111r

Pr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mess,
604 by all Druggists; el, si bottles for 96,
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11111 I fforlicSyrRD
Ceiery, cabbages, spinach, etc., because there are no buildings large

BASEBALL is played out, That is ,
eteseet anti Kitchen Garden in (let.

pbould have their Into growth sided enough to play it in.—Derrick.
by keeping the soil loose and free FOR THE CURE OFTHEY might jest as well have two-from weeds. Green weeds should
go to the °outpost leap—stakes,
brush, and what rubbish will burnt
to the burn heap ; stories, tin cans,
rind other incombustibles should go

story street cars in this coentry, and
they probably would but for the
fear that some folks would get above
others.

to a pit made for the purpose. Out "As we journey through life, let
the ttsparagus tops when they begin es live by the weigh," sang the hap-
'to turn yellow, and .barn, Do not py grocer as he put up fourteen
scatter the seede. The celery crop ounces of coffee and put it on the
is to he' "handled" late this month customer's book as a pound,--ellierr
by bringing the stalke erect and chant Traveler.
leeeping them so by drawing earth

FEVER and ACUE
Cr CELLS and FEVER,
AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES..

The proprietor of this celebrated medi-
eine justly claims for is a superiority over
all remedies over offered to the public for.
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PER,.
MANENT cure of Ague and Peer, or Chills
and Fever, whether of short or long stands
tug. He refers to the entire Western aad
Southern country to bear him testimony to I
the truth of the assertion that in no case
whatever: will it fail to cure if the diree-
tions are strictly followed and carried sub,
In a great sagely cases a single dose has

"MAMMA," said Fleury Thomas; a been sufficieset for a cure, and whole fami-
lies have been csred by a sisigle bottle, withbright little fellow living over insalsify are riot injered by frosts ;

Algiers--"Maus Ma, has my toesheels and carrots lose sweetness by

a perfect restoration of the general health.
It is, however, prudent, and in every case

No, my darling. I% hy 
more eertain to (sure, if its use is continued

freezing. Thin spinach that is to be eyes ' an smaller doses for 4 CC% or two after tho
disease has been oheo ed, morn especiallydo you ask such sefoolish question ? in (literate anti. long:standing cases, 'Dills..

• -.
wintered by cutting out plants for

"Becluee.rny foot's asleep.'' ally this medicine wall not require any aidpresent use. Dig sweet potatoes as to keep the bowels in good order. Should
soon RS the hest touches the vines. the patient, however, require a cathartic"I WOULD like to see a gold or medioins, after having taken three or fourHandle carefully, and store in bar- ver-plated contribution box'just (loess of the Tonic, a, single siesewoilflEtTreLsLutfS.

VIMETAII3LE FAMILY PILLSrels or boxes. If frost is feared, (Thee," terearked the old deacon as &tentcellect the squashes in beapv and he poured out the small change, and reliable remedy for impurities of the blita4cover with the vines. Tometues continued, "It is usually copper, and Scrofalous affections_
are injured by frost. A few vines
when frost is threatened, may be
pulled up, all the very green fruit
cut away, RIILI the plant with partly
ripened 'fruit bung up in the barn
or elsewhere, under .cover. Divide
old rhubarb roots with a bud to each
peice, arid plant in very rich soil,
four feet apart each way. Sage,

Nix all thoroughly, and, if not im-
mediately wanted, pack in jar, and
pour in a glass of cider. So far it
may be prepared a fortnight before
required. To mix a budding, beat
a dozen eggs, add to them two good
tablespoonsful of molasses and a
wend glass of cider, add the other
ingredients already prepared, and
mix thoroughly. Butter a eloth,
slightly dust it with flower, tie the
pudding up, and at once put into a
pot of boiling water, which should
cover it ; boil six hours.

.4111.

Dreaming in Cold Weather.
A Dr. Granville writes to the Lon-

don 7'inzeg "Many persons who
are not by habit 'dreamers' are
dreaming a great deal jest now and
wondering why they dose. The an-
swer is very simple, When cold

As said I shall elude, law, and
levied, shall be entitled to a deduction of
tember of the year for which they were 1,ot:di- I-Tore I

--those who al 0 already in the pro- five per centum 011 the amount of studlession must take their chance," taXl`S. A II that shall pay the same on or 'JOSEPII A. BAIZER,
- leouee the 1st day of October of the said, BUTCHER, EM'Al ITSBURG, MD.Masa et&—"It is very wrong in •'(''ar' "all be enlitlei Best quality of Butchers meat always

1 to it deduction of
tour per centunt ; and till that shall -my vi-you, Johnny, to gnat rd l in tilts, way. ' the same nu or before the first day of No . to be had Families in ti ta town and vi-

i Johnny (who hire jest had R fight vieeher (f'' said year, simil be entitled to 
(tinily supplied every 'I' uesday and Sat-

DISAGBERASLE and tothealtiiful 0:: '
IS deo heti y, Cuere is money •i li it. with 

his
 hrothor Tom)_,,wen, I a deduction or three per aentum. irday, :it the door. sep S-y

DANIEL Z. PADGET1',".' h: got mad and had to do something."enoutlifel of teeth at a big Ili" and ifslanerna—"But you should not leta few years liter yank them all out t you 1. tetorel, (,,,,ry yet; away it,to make room for the artificial teeth i that in,,,toer. I will tell yon a
be "1:a. "ell never fear I" Plum' 1 good rule • When you are aegry el.ber.—Cotee. Joireed.

. ways count twenty before you
Tommy (the victor in ehe 

0 N I4 I:- .9 1 Q. ,MissDsirri negroes arc holding a strike." G. T. LIS l'ElZ., recent no pleasantness) —"Yes, andco inp-tLeetilig the chief at it '' ''' : he'd better connt forty before lie enaranieed. .ii pay required meal 80 remqved.tRIS PAPER ;,":9,sz"-„,117 1;-:"'J';,i.:("V,..;;;:,,„..r ;,.,,• s,,,,id stamp for circular and terms.[ping a series of haee•Lall g.tates strikes a fellow that can lick him exuseywreoen & en.,
1.01.1....0 1,4 1, -.-X• P4rii Place, kew York C ty.

er her spectaclee.— Brooklyn Times.

PATIENT : "Sir, you put me in ft
set of false teeth." Dentist: "I re-
member," Patient : "You promis
ed they would be just like natural
teeth." "Dentist: "No doubt.:'
Patient : "But your false teeth give
me a great deal of pain." Dentist :
'An exact imitation of mit tile.'

"Yearn man," said the profeeeor,
"you should not allow yourself to be
guided altogether by your own opin-

and at best only nickel-pleted."

"Ale, Mr. Hebbleton, I hear that
you have been called to the minie-
try." "Well, I can hardly term it
a call, They only offered me $500
a year. Sort of a whisper you un-
deretand."—Arkansalv Traveler.

"Ou, yes, Samuel is a great echo:-thyme, and other sweet herbs, may late he's studyin"etr000my andbe cut, tied in bunches, and hung in l and lenowe all about the planet Ju-the shade to thy. Quitting every niper and Saton," said Mrs. Rarabeeother plant will give the rest loom las she teamed a benignant look ovto grow. Cold-frames should be
made ready to receive cabbage, caul
iflower, lettuce, and other plants. —
American Agriculturist for Orauber.

.ttn Irish Plum Pudding.
Two pounds of reisins stoned, two

pounds of currants picked, one quar-
ter pound each of candied lemon,
orange and citron ; two pounds of
brown sugar, two pounds of grated
bread crumbs, two pounds of beef
one% chopped very fine ; one,grated
nutmeg, one teaepooeful each of .
ground cinnamon, clovea.and salt. Po", You ehatild defer to the

opinions of others." Student--
'But the poet says, °lie madness to
defer.' " ofessoreee-"Ti us, bti the
poet was Young when he said that."
—Boston Transcript.

MR. McIntire, while eating boiled
eabbage at his boarding house, dis-
covers a large green worm, acid shov-
ing his plate from him, "wigs.'
"Ah I- says the landlady, perceiving
the cause, "I see that you have trey
em been to Mexico or you would be
fonder of bird. peppers. Will tell
this cook not to Berson the cabbage
so highly."— elekaesas Traveller.

JON  MI131LT S

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULVa SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER, '
The Popular Rarnodlen of tho Day. i

Principal Office, 801 Main SL,LOUISTILLE,Ey.

0 CELEBRATED
STETTER'

rratection,
No such protective against chills and

fever mid other diseases of a malarial type
exists as 'lost el ten's Stomach Bitters. I
relieves constipation, liver il isonlers. 1.11(.11
11111lism, libiey innt er al en I a with
certainty and prim pt Unite. A (Mange, as
gratifying as it is voniplete, soon takes
place in the appearance. :us well as the
sensation, of; he wan and haggard
w ho uses this standard promoter of hea I 11
and fa rengt It.
For sale by all ilriorgists and Dealers

generally.

SAIWL M. 1111Y-AN, E, L. 3111.1,ER
Gen'l Manager. SitipS

Loss!, AXAGEUS

G. IT, AloucaN, Blahs:10r.
.B• II sissr.ss, 12.ismitslmiss,

AI, II, SIIELIM.1,

"John," said Mrs. Login in a ten- Chesapeake & Potomac
__..-

derly reproachful tone, "you roust ; rliteleplIti,x1tek tiCeir,
be more particular about your grain- ' 9-1111ti Company is now prepartd tomar. I noticed you invariable _1 make conm•ctions with the follow-
speak of the national ticket as 'me 1,1 1.t(,25i‘1,1iÌ I''',a'11:.'11';,‘,‘:,trtu 

,uts ', 1, 1/1',:14-.;13.1.1,+„ 1,`,11**.
and him.' "Oh, I know better vi,tic, JohnsviiIc.Union Pridc.e, Linwood.weather sets in suddenly and is than that of course, replied replied the ""tutin'''''' Unimiti""'much felt at night, the head, which eminent Illinorsian ; "that is sumis uncovered, has the blood supplied ply a lerusus lingo; I mean 'him andto it diiven from the surface to the roe' every time."—Chtecroo

deep parts, notably the brain—the
organ of the mind. The results are
light sleep and dreams. The oh
'00118 remedy is to wear a night cap
or wrap the head warmly, at least
while the cold weather lasts. I be-
lieve we of this generation suffer
more from . brain tioubles than our
predecessors, because we leave the
bead exposed at eight and the blood
vessels of our cerebral org Inv are
seldom unloaded,"

To Cure Chapped Hands.
A writer in the Philadelphia, Pe.,

Ledger gives the fallowing: Take a
bottle that will hold a pint to the
drug store, and have the dreggist to
put in it five cents' worth each of
the tincture of benzion and glycer
ine. Lien fill the bottle with soft
water (either rain or hydrant water
will answer.) After washing the
bands, apply the mixture and let it
dry in, This will not only cure
chapped hands, but will melte the
skin beautiful and soft. Blake the
bottle up well before using, as the
ingredieete settle to the bottom.

---••••-•••■••••-•Apt.—_

L---=• had a nurse-rnaiti not
long over, who in airing her (Marge
one day, met with a bicycle club of
ten going at full speed. 011 return-
ing to the house, she exclaimed ;
0, mum, the baby nearly bpi out of
Iris cart loge fur iejoicement, fur be
saw tin min ridin' on thim philoete-
pliers !' 7-211-r. inuton.

thiongh my farm I wvit 4440,000
damages."

guperintendent : ."Forty thous-
and dollars ! Great Ctozer, Irian
You only paid $4,000 for the whole
property three months ago !"

Irate •Farmer u "Yes but a rail.
road through it mekes it ten times
more valuable."

IT is cruel to keep that dog close-
ly mnealed this warm weather,"
said a New York gentleman to A boy
leading a small dog, the owner of
that dog must be a• cruel man."
'Oh, no, sir, he is the kindest heart
led man in the world. He keeps the
dog muzzled to prevent him from
biting.' "From biting children, I
suppose." "Oh no, from biting the

oodsboro' ormau s Harmony
Grove, Hansonville, Ufica, Lewistown,
Creagerstown, Graecha Mecha nies-
town, Franklin Mill's, Alt. Saint Mary's,
Enunitsbut os Fairview, Middletown Boli-
var, Hagerstown. Beaver Creek, lloonS-

IRA TE Farmer : "See here, Niro' Breathedsville, Uhewsville, Kees'-
) sville, Ringgold, Sharpsburg, Smiths-If you are going to run a reilroad mug, eveyneshoro, , Williamsport,
Md., Jefferson, Araby, Lime Kiln Switch,
Borkeystown, Isellers Mill, Adamstown,
Greenfield Mills, Dickerson Station,
Poolsville, Barnesville, Barn-
esville Station, Stone Bridge, Hanisville,
New Market, Monrovia, Fountain Mile,
Plane No. 4, Ridgeville Mt. Airy, Elli-
colts City, Baltimore, Aft. Hope, Wmid-
berry, Waverly, Govanst 0 a' ii, Cat onsv ii Ic
Pilerts, Pikesville, To WSE /11 Littlt-
erville, Hampden, Carrollion, Annapolis,
Alexandria, Va., Laurel, Md., Washing-
ton, D. C., Spring Grove, Asylum, I Isst
villa, Brooklyn, "Anne Artuidel oorinty,
Md., Funkstown. .For rates of messages and conversa-
tions aPP1Y to Ilia Local Manager' of the
Exchange yeti are located in.
For rates of Telephones, call Telephone

No. 1, or add ('CS E. L. RI r.sts Su lit.Etchison Buildings. Fred( rids, gd. In-
formation furnished cheerfully,
Any inattention on t he Isn't of Em-

ployees should he promptly reported to
the Superintendent.
itV-- Telephones for the il:te of solLictib-

ens and on subserihors business only.
August 23, 1684

— -flies that alreout worry the life out 
ClEleof the poor animal.

"AND now that yon have graduat
ed from college, Tom, what do you
expect to dor asked his pretty
cousin. "I shal study law," he re
plied gravely. "But isn't that pro.

—TO—

TAX-PAYERS.
FREDERICK, MD., July let, 1884.

The tax books for 1884, are now ready,
and the COlTector would call the Olen-fession very much overcrowded, tem ot the tax-payture of 1584, to the fol-

Toni ? "Possibly it is, but that is lowing Section 45, Article 11, Reversed
not my fault, In this world we >de of Maryland : •
must all look mit for number one. taxes 

persons who slisll pay their State
s on or before the first day of Sep-

IELEZ, 2- - 4,-

hiening December 1,1834: Closing May 31,1835
— UNDER THE A USOICES OF THE —

United States Government,

$1,300,000,
A pine!. n•ted by the Gicieral Gov., inneat.

$500,000,
Contributed Ire the Chi. ens nf New Orlegps.

$200,000,
Assssstiaisit iis mssiso,

$100,0009
Appropriated by the State of 'Amish-ma.

$100,0009
Appropriated hy the City of New Orleans.
From $5000 to $25,000,

Appropriated bv Inimmerable States, Cities
Alai Foreign COMOATCS.,

gyery State and Territory 0 the Union represented,
tad nearly ad the Leading ',tenons arra

Countries of the World.

Tile Biggest Exhibit. the Biggest Building awl lice
• Biggest I nilaGtrial Event in the

World's History.
Arctic cron.al Sou EXIIII:ITs *OW OAT ITPrIOCIO,
COVER Mont( SI.ACE AND .1 GREATER VA INSTF

OF jUI:JVCTS THOSE rue ANY
k.XFUSITioN LI ER HSU,.

The cheapest rates oi travel ever known
the :um I Is of rransportat,on set:arca fur the
people -7..ry,here.
l'or information, address

E. A. BURKE%lihrector lieneral, I. & C. C. E..
New ORLEANS. .

FIRE
and

LIGHTNING
For What tat: calls eat in a

month a farmer can Insure a
barn fall of grain until it is
sold.

AVe insure all 1:Inds-of proper-
ly, for short or long lernis, the
hest SloOk (not hut nal) compan-
ies hi lite world. Stork commt
Us make 110 IIRNPICS1116 ell 1.5

w.aial no prerniom ooles.

In filo, it costs comparatively
little to get t best sueurit y
against loss by fire or lightning
II world affords.
We insure grille live stock

and all Itinds of personal prop-
ert v, and all 1118111111' 111. 1811111-
'we:8 al I lie M1181 l'e:1,1/11111111. l'111e8

.1111111111111e 111 1111' St it's,
n nil F(.10'eseel, (is gellel'111

It e 1 /1 81 lire insortose
companies on the face of the
I'll

I f want. prices anti music,
Oars don't hesitate 10 call on or
address,

BOUE.DI N tf..; PREEN. N,
'di %Vest Patric!: Stria t,

Frederick, Aid.

URNITURE!
The undersigned has in stook a fine its-sortment of furniture, which is offered to

tire full trade, at the very lowest cash
pricePs

PARLOR

AND DEO ROOM

'IMMURE

bedsroom snits, walnut and poplar ward
robes, sioel mards, dressing c ises but•caus
wash-stands, teat and extention tables
chairs of all kinds, lonnges, nrittressess
spring-bottom lasts, mio•ble-top tante,
reed and rattan ()unit ure, sto. Call anti

examine my

aWovelM ttrweR !Wire
and whether you buy or not, it will be
etwerfully .shown, and if desired, will he
taken to your home and left on trial for
a few days, and if not satisfactory, will
be removed free or charge. Over 6,000
are in ussis My st I irk of wall and orna-
mental papas is well deserving of notice.
I ant also agent for the Light-running
New II-4,01C Sem-intr .1n (115 isle
Repairing neatly and promptly done.
Call and be convinced that I ion doing
as cood witelr. and selling as lost NS 11113'
1104411 in 1.110 DOunty. Respect fitIlv,

CHAS. J. situPp,
West Main St., Enumitaberg, lid  . 

.

PRIZE
pnssr.,,gde,:iisoiretetseifivicr,
free, a costly box of Allgoode wilieti will help you to more mon-

ey right awav than anything. else in this
world. All, ot either sex, soot-reed from
first hour. The lured road to fortune
opens before the workers, absolstely sure
At once address, TRUE & ef.1., Augusta,
Maine.

"Einmit,sburp. Chronicle"

IS plinLisuF.p

EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

$1-50 a Year -A.dvance—
If not .paid in Mvanee,
$2.00. 75 ets. for ti Months.

'A - FRAGRANT BREAT AND TEETH
OF PEARLY II CUTENESSSet in siems of Ruby Redness. add charms to the toost homely face that envy ofall. J. NI. EAEocluE's Eiquiro °DENTINE, tie Standard Tooth \a-ti 4,1 tho Eliteand Eash ionable, accomplishes this result every tune. 50 CENTS A BOTTLE.

No subscription will be receiv-
ed for less than six months, and

no paper discontinued until
lerrears are paid oth-
less at the option
ofthe Editor,

ADVERTISING :

Cash Rges—$1.:10 per square
of ten lines, for theee weeks
or les.s. i'Special rates to
regular and yearly adver-
tisers,

:10B PRI\ TING

We possess enpesior facilities for the
prompt execution of all kinds of
Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, such as Ceiels,
Checks, Receipts, Oiren-
lers, Notes,Book Work
Druggists' Labels, N oi e
Headings, Bill Heads, in

all colors, etc. Special ef-
forts wilt he made to accom-
modate both in price f qual-
ity of wotle. Orders II a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention

SALE BILL$

OF ALL SIZE

NEATLY AND PRCMPTLY

PRINTED HERE,

letters abould be addressed to

Salflutil Mot tor,

PuiosreuBB, EesasiTemaG,

p rotist.gr,...Oost.sio'besSi9.1R11t.triuscO.dIfporSt the I ftS t, PILES, n

Elixir of Calisya Bark.J.M.Lar.oque' A 'Punic of superior Excelicime, Indorsed by Din$ most eminent Physicians. Pleasant to the taste,accept:sae to the most delicate Ssoreeee, prompt in its effects, bringing aimoat innnedi,peels, renewed strength.V1I49/.1)0

ri.:1IleriultIte"i 141"43PallYaan44dd OlLes:hile:ilitc:,e. as alybeolt_ttlite4."61 i tl';:f:rrimirligus71.....a:Ls.stI.;;;;ZBIR:14::COR FOR CORNS AND BlINIONS,
4 rForecisuheTilstscistl,rweBreite.Kra

; SPf:trah.̀fl.r:til
W. E. THOPNTON, Sole Proprietor, cor. Baltimore and Harrison Sits, Baltimore.—

Enimitsburgitlarbielfard
(Four 'Mars West of the Prestiytcrian Choral:),

AVNE. IPI.c)prio tor,

V-
IP*/

—ea!,

•

e-

' MON1111.Et
I I Isle\ I ) _AN D

S,
TOMB STONES,
.skto & Marblo 'bads

&c., made to order, and as low as any lionsa in the comity. azetisfactionguaranteed,

GO

IIES1'./11.111'1-VN T,

SOUTH MARKET ST.,
ADJOINING

Refitted, novated and Res
paired.

EVERYTHING IN SEASON,
OYSTERS STEWED. FRIED,R04ST-

ED AND BROILE'D•
Fre ierick County, Md AT 25 cENTs PER PLATE.

Has been

for the working class
Send 10 cents for postage, IT'etiir:ind we will until you free

Ii ros al, valuable box of sample goods
that will pat you in the way of makinsr
more money in a few days than you ever
thought possible at, any business. f'api-
t al not required. 1V e will start you.
You can work all the time or in spare
Litre only. The wink is universally ad-
apted to both sexes, young and old. You
can easily earn from 50 cents to $5 eve?),
evening. That all who want work may
lest the inisiness, we inalo: I his unparal-
Ohs, offer ; to all who are not well satis-
fied we will st nd $1 to pay for the trou-
ble of wrii log na, pailiculm 5, oi rec-

.eas.. sent free, VOri IH'S will be
inade by those who give their whole time
to tlie ‘vorlt. (It•eat stieta•ss afsolli tely

non'i tiday. Start now. Atldress
-;1•INsos Si Cu., Portlautt, Maine.

ch 0. 15- ty.

JE & C.F.R0
Clothing,
ETA-FS, &C.

0ylisii roods. Good E,Is, and moderate pr' se.*oder Plimoera E .1ii %ark iy

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,
— A N D —

RCP his splendid steel; of

Cui OLD &1 f. El:,
Key & Stem-Winding.

`WA:11:41";

STOVE TIOUSE

AN IS

Tin -Ware Establishment !
The undersigned has constalitty On

hand, for sale, at her well known store
room, A large and varried tissortint•tit of
snoves. 'I'll E v,xcEr,sloR COOK
STOVE being a specialty. The Tinu•s,
Palace, Paimer . and Mon:interim I Clads,
and various (It her pat terns, at prices t hat
cannot, fail to please, apid castings for
any kind if cool: stoves in the market.

r_r I ss
Of eve: y kind,

Tin Roofing, Spouting, Val-
leys, &c., &c.,

.t1 the lowt•st rates ; NV(stilen-Ware Re

;wiring promptly attended to. 'loose
hiridshing goods in great variety, and all
art isles lists:01V SOlt1 ill my line of blisiness.
Ohl Iron. ('tipper and Bniss taken in
trade. Give me a raid. Not•th side of
illiemp21171,:ylie Square, Enintit slims:, ALI.

M. E. A DELSBERGF.11.

e
a 1VCCII $5.co

mit fit free. Pay absolute-
ly sure. No risk. Capital

tout required. Reader, if you want busi-
ness at whieh rsons of either sex.young
or old, can make great pay all the time
they work, with absolute certainty, write

1)411ilinlilis it 11_o __ALLEVP &

Portland, Maine.

Ti-I}'

GREEN NOUS

(For:M:la of Dr. P. D. Fahrney.)
This Liver and Iro.s1 itenoystor bitshi en rises. by the ors. Eatirney for near' yhundred years. th e toem or rue. It rust. one esp .n the Liver and K.id;•eys through he me •-ium of the idno I. No hotm.• is COO Title wits,atii it. scoses re' testifytt g tp. t won .erfulfeels in e-:ring di ea-es or slim Me nom hn.;•iire Torpid Liver told discos sl Kidneys....et a eircuturfrom you, ine• eh wt. d by all

fa, (DOM- ,lett es. ice el.u0 per bo tic', slumpl.- bottle 25 Ms
'Victor Remedies Co., /Firs & Prop's,

FREDERICK. M

TENT 'S

& CO., of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,_00/11.
tIger Viiitrts,sCeivezttaTnr.iidalitnaur

Erridand, France, Germany. etc. and Book aboalPatents sent free. Thirty-seven *ears' experience.Patent s obtained thoruch MUNN di CO. are noticedbathe SCIENTIFIC AmERICAN, the kirgeat. best, andmost widely circulated Sep:wank paper. 43.20 a year.Weekly. Splendid engraving, RIM interesting
formation. Spector*, putty of t itr,Steitout ilk A enersisent free. A adrese MUmg & co_ sett:N-11'aq
AMERICAN 01E80. 2D( Brooilw,,y, New York.

VICTOR LINIMENT.
( u'ormuin of Dr. P. 1). Fain-nee.)The great Bone and Nerve remedy. Por AT,

11111111 use is Eine e I Paiins for Man orII, net and for retina' ng: c Illions r ha Intiip3;It cut's Rheumy.: s II, Neuralgia. Still- Joini,,Linn: ago. Fro at pd Few. horns, Curtis, &C.Erie,- 25 and sta cts. pm bottle.
• Victor Remedies Co., Arrrs & Prop's,

FREDERICK. MD.

OA ON & PEETS,4:trBeeet
dealers in Type, Presses, Noir Cutters, And allkinds of oneire lgateeiats, butt, NVW andSecond-hand. A eorrecteua last of prices i.e.sricd weekly, (it all material pra hand for sales(much of which are genuine bargains) vitt Isesmailed fres on applitstlion,
We can fitnistt anything ream Bodkin 144

n Cylinder Press.

Victor Infants' Relict
(Ecrimila pr.. p. D. rahriey.)

The Golden lienitsiy for Children in Teeth,ing, Chide a Int& Lion. Cramps • r 11 1*a grans mottle,. fail o ry it. Every Iile evni•itoteed. er ee cuu Spid by rs.4ilit.:ne flea Mrs.
Victor Remedies Co., M'f'rs & Prop's)

FREDERICK, MD.

I Grand, Square and Upright

FOMS.
These instruments have been before

the Public for Peelle' fift Years, and lil•s•
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UN PUI1CTIA SED , P RE- EM BN OE
Which pstablishes Oran as unctillaiVtlitt
TOT,

TOITTIEj
WORKAIA NSHIP

DURABILITY
Hserss 13:41:0 Fel; iyamenieefor Year4

SEC1NO HAND PIANOS.
A large stock :it all prii.es, On
hand, comprising some of our own make
bal. slightly used, Spit.: agents for 1,4
celebrated

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS ,
Ar(l) OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Prices and terms in suit all purchasers.
liNABE st CO.,

204 Si 206 W. Daltimore gt., Baltimore
julyb-ly

LOOK HERE•

E T11E iindersigned has leased the  Similar Mill yermerly Meyer's) on
• • Tom's Creek, one, short mile from l• ti-:

mitsburg, and has thoroughly repairedit, to make first-class -white flour. Allpersons who like goad flour will do well
to give me a call, as I gl1:111111lee satisfacs
tion in all milling lir:inches, both in qua':
ifs; and turn old, sini having been in Ito
milling busintigs for me ny years I know
whet the customers want. Also keep
on haral at all times the best of flour,
corn meal, chop and mill feed ol all
kinds, which is said at the very lowest
living rate. All 1 want is a fair trial,
mid every parson shall be pleased. I
have. replaried the old w:tter wheel with
an improved Tin-lane wheel, which will
enalde me to grind in dry weather, when.
other mills catinot.
;mg° dm GEO. GINGELL.
—

there has /well tomul a root, the ex; raet form
in one ot the tropical movim•os osrmany EN 

wanted fire The
Lives of all the I
Presidents of the 

Prime S.filt Water Oyster4
AT $1.00 PER GALLON. VICTOR PAIN BALM.

July 5. ('ollector. TAPE WORM.

tr4 Sit 1.1-01, ,r,oe Worm
which has proved an 0/solute spedific for

. ever sold fOr less than twice our prire.
U.S. The largest, handsomest best. hook '

C cremes, cause.: front haligeslimt, Dy4.
a'h•- rntistl'i?euCi.e"t'une:l'f'111.),r1;11:1conIt'ola."lehiitiribuYSI.Crimy,

SILIST,L 017'STERS emery or DiaiTII.e rOOthal!he, ICOO• filg Et:Amerloan Lever Watch, 0..1,, on the patient. hut is a. A
llis plca:,./Mt. to take u,e. deb:Mating or fastoal sel I iag hook in America. lin . sore no oat, r st• d et. and a Dead Shot istit.• sting of tout. is Price 25 and 50 .ots. pee'weereetild two yeare, *one., which loosiOPI ist hOld of its Victim and

DeGuhariy sickening 04) ettfying to the 'lane moose profits to agents. All intelligent
4.T THE It BOX A SPECIALTy.people want it.. Any one can become apasses away in A -ENII easy Manner,

H
e

VictOr Remedies CQ., M'rr8 Prop 
_ccessfill agent. Terms free. HALLETTentirely whole, with isseer, anti while stin alive. it

oue physician has used this remedy In °vet- ook' CO., Portland, Maine. Ilespectujiy, 
• ERE tiEttipitc. MD. _499 cases, without a single failure to pass worm

Fs te.rioi thr,tpo 01 the ETcat SeA lights of
iiy Mtslu at Mrector PrEN. U. Andr<,1

"C' Ntts:i1BATTIES4 • C E. Haller, CAN MAKE ;RS
FARMERS sssss 1 l'ARAPIIILV vriSectllorc

Wilole, wall head. Ahkeinte reinoval with head

khctutov &co., 63, Chegnut st..Philaderlpaie. During on, Fall us. earn &de, arhlrel.i. J. C.11cCurtly Cu. ihtlutdi551.Ia. r'


